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"rtra'hroughyour homeschoolyou havea unique

/

through8th grade.And junior high literatureelectives
ffi
'A. opportunityto reachinto your child's life with the
add quality Christianfiction and challengingbiographiesto completethe picture.
truth of God'sWord. And that'san eternallyimportant
responsibility!
Yourchild will grow throughlessonsthat address
So don't settlefor lessthan the best-LifeWay
the issuesthey faceeverydayin their youngworld.
Bible curriculumfrom ScripturePress.
Youwill delightto teachthesecompletelesson
plans.And focusedlessonobjectiveskeepeachday's
Basedon the solid authorityof Scripture,LifeWay
reinforcesBible learningwith related
studyright on target.LifeWaygivesyou
activities,life application,and prayer.
the toolsyou needto teachmost effecYourchildrenwill learn early to
tively and makeprofitableuseof each
find answersto life's questionsin the
studyminute.
Call for a free catalog.Then examtruth of God'sWord. They'll develop
personalBible study skills to lasta lifeine LifeWaycurriculumfor yourself.See
how LifeWaycan reachand teachyour
time. And in the processthey'll build a
CHNISTIAN
firm foundationin Bible truth.
child-with eternalresults!
scHooL
Createdby educationand child
CURRICULUM
developmentprofessionals,LifeWaycurLifeWay Curriculum
Division of Scripture PressPublications, Inc.
riculum addressesthe specific needsand
1825CollegeAvenue, Wheaton,IL ffi187
Phone Toll-Free I - 800-323-9409
abilitiesof eachage-from preschool
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Noru YOU can teach your child
to read beautiftrlly - by the
time'tested phonics method.
And it,s FREE
Newprogramdevelopedby a pioneerin the private-school
movement. . . and alreadyprovedsuccesful
Wouldyou be curiousabouta rerdingprogramthat canproducean unsolicited
letterlikethisone? It's fromW. M. of Westfield,
NJ:
I must write to expressmy wife's and my thanks for
your excellentbook. It has been so very valuable to us
in teachingour 8%-year-old-son,Eric, to read . . .
When I started on September lOth, Eric was almost
totally retarded as a reader. Evidently he was one of
those youngsterswho refuseto attempt sight reading. I
followed your book's instructions exactly. Would you
believethat we went from Lesson2 through Lesson27
in two weeks? And by Thanksgiving we had drilled
right through Lesson I 17?
Even you wouldn't believethe results! It was as if we
were witnessinga miracle!
Eric is now reading Robinson Crusoe, and is just loving it! He had been having headachesall through second grade and was losing weight. Since he started
learning by your method, he hasn't been sick one day,
and has gained weight rapidly to where he has a
perfect physique.
Needlessto say, we are grateful. Thank you so much
for your excellenteffort in helping countlessparents,
such as ourselves,in warding off the educational crippling of countlesschildren.
The man who evokes that enthusiasm is Samuel L.
Blumenfeld. Sam is an old friend of us here at the Club,
and we've watched his interest in this problem grow over
some 25 years. First as a New York editor and a member
of the Advisory Council of the Reading Reform Foundation. Then as the author of several basic books in the
private-school movement: How to Start Your Own
Private School - And lVhy You Need One; The New IIliterates; Is Public Education Necessary?; and How to
Tutor. Finally, as a teacher himself. Sam has the credentials, in abundance, so we'll let him describethe essence
of this breakthrough program:
ALPHA-PHONICS was created to provide teachers,
tutors and parents with a sensible,logical, easy-to-use
tool for teaching reading. It is an intensivephonics instruction program basedon the author's many yearsof
research and experience in the reading instruction
field. It answers the need for a practical instruction

book that anyone who wants to teach reading can
learn to use with a minimum of training.
This program can be used to teach reading to beginners of all ages,older studentsin need of remediation
and retraining, functional illiterates,dyslexics,specialneedsstudents,the learning disabled,and non-English
speakerswho wish to learn to read English and improve their pronunciation.
It can also be used as a supplement to any other
reading program being used in the classroom. Its
systematicapproach to teaching basic phonetic skills
makes it particularly valuable to programs that lack
such instruction.
The book's step-by-steplessonsin large, eye-pleasing
calligraphy make it suitable for both direct one-on-one
tutoring and regular classroomuse. Parents who wish
to teach their children to read at home will find the
book particularly useful, since it is written in normal,
everydayF{rglisn and is free of.the.professionaljargon
characteristicof so many reading-instructionbooks.
All of the lesson pages were carefully designed to
eliminate distraction and to focus the pupil's full attention on the work at hand. The Teacher's Manual, in
the back of the book, provides teachers and tutors
with the necessaryinstructional information for each
lesson.The program, as a whole, is flexible enough so
that any teacheror tutor can adapt it to his or her own
teachingstyle or situation.
If you have never taught reading before in this sensible, systematicway, you will be pleasantlysurprisedby
the results.

FromtheTetcher's
Manurlvou'lllearna iew
things
.. .
o How today'steachersof readingharm their students,
sometimesfor life. The simpleremedy.
o "The fastestand most efficient way to teach the
alphabet" - and writing script, as well.
o Psychologicalaids to encouragechildren without
coddlingthem.

O Howtogetthisoversized
(8lz x 11)$21.95quawpaperback
FREEO
How the Club Works
Every4 weeks(13timesa yea$you geta freecopyof theClubBulletinwhichoffers
you theFeaturdSelection
plusa goodchoiceofAlternates- all of interestto conservatives.* If you want the FeaturedSelection,do nothing; it will come
autonatically.* If you don'twanttheFeatured
or you do wantan AlterSelection,
nate,indicateyourwishaon thehandycardenclosed
with your Bulletinandreturn
it by thedeadline
date.* Themajorityof Clubbookswill beofferd at 20-50V0
discounts,plusa chargefor shippingandhandling.* As soonasyou buy andpayfor
3 booksat regularClub prices,your membership
maybe endd at anytime,either
by you or by the Club. * If you everreceive
a FeaturedSelection
withouthaving
had l0 daysto decideif you want it, you may returnit at Club expense
for full
credit. * Cood service.No computers!* The Club will offer regularSuperplusshippingandhandling.Superbargains
bargains,
mostlyat 70-9590discounts
do
NOT counttowardfulfillingyour Club obligation,but do enableyou to buy fine
per household.
booksat giveawayprices.* Only one membership
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BOOKCIUB

. HARRISON
N,Y 1 0 5 2 8
AVENUE
1 5O A K L A N D
Pleaseaccept my membership in the Club and send FREE
my copy of the $21.95 ALPHA-PHONICS:
A Primer for
Beginning Readersby Samuel L. Blumenfeld. I agreeto buy
3 additional books at regular Club prices over the next l8
months. I also agree to the Club rules spelled out in this
coupon.
FJ-66
Name

Address
City

State _

Zip _
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I Goverstory: Chriswhat
tiansoftenwonder
willbe like.Robert
heaven
takesus
E. Coleman
through
a descriptive
journey
to thatplace
whereourfaithbecomes
sightin "TheCityof God."
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JerryFalwellComments
TheGodof theSecond
Chance
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thougha meager
Fundamentals
in Focus
lDavid Livingstone,
TheBattlefortheResurrection missionary,was an explorerextraordiscovery
dinaire.Hismostspectacular
Norman
L Geisler
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An Endto AIDS?
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I "lf lifeforboysunderthoseconditions
wasso great,whydid youchangeit for
this
me?" "Did I ask to experience
'poisonous'
prosperity?"
"Am I supposed
to feelguiltybecauseI don'thaveit as
'rough'asyouhadit?" Material
prosperity can be good,but in "Parentingthe
we mustteachthevalueof
Prosoerous"
riches.
spiritual

AfterAll
Watergate
andthe
Resurrection
Daniel
R Mitchell

FUNDRAISINGELIMINATES
REDINK.

Yesterday's
immediateneedscan
turn into today'slingeringdebts.Columnsof red ink in the accountbooks
form barricadesto future church
goals.Plansfor ministry expansionor
new facilitiescanlosemomentum.
Sometimesbeforeyour church
can moveforward, good stewardship
compelsyou to reducecurrent debt.
Raisingfundsto retire debt freesbudget dollarsfor gowing ministries,
RSIis the most successfulchurch
fund-raisingcompanyin the United
States.For 16years,we havehelped
churcheseliminate red ink through
biblically basedfund-raisingprograms.Morethan 1,300churches
haveformed partnershipswith RSIto
remodel,relocate,build, increasegiving to an annualbudget - or to clear
existingdebt.
Whenyou'rereadyto eliminate
red ink, call RSI.It's not that we have
anything againstred, we just think
you shouldsaveit for red-letterdays.

fr'r$fiftt$S

Antericn,'s
PreiltierChurch

Fu,nd-Raising
Company
l277OMeritDrive,Suite900
Dallas,kxts 75251
ffi0-527-6E,24
403-235-1554
Calgary,
Toronto,415-492-3218
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CROSS-C
aveyou ever
struggled
to communicatewith some
one who speaks
another language?
If so,you know that
overcomingsuch a
barrier canbe both
difficult and frustrating. And language ' s|
-\ t
is only one of the
many divisions
betweenpeople.
Though we live in what
is often describedas a
"global village," stark
differencesof race.religion,government,econo-\ \
\
my and tradition separate

in the oppressiveRomanarmy. He
calledinto His circle a despised,
opportunistictax collector. He
wasblind to the color of skin.
deafto the confusionof a different
tongue,unmovedby a person's
socialstatusand wealth. He
saw only the need,heard only

f

thecry for help.
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turalbarrierscrumble
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when humanneedis
/ involved. Hunger weakens
and kills little children whether
they whimper in an African
idiom or an Oriental dialect.
Feverwracks bodieswhether thev
are black or brown or
yellowor white.
Earth-quakesand
floodsdo not discriminatein
their destruction.
Becausehumanneedcrossesall barriers, so must the answer.That's why
food for the hungry is activein 14countries on four continents.That's whv our
teamsgo wherever
-iire'conditions
we're allowedto enter
rLs;dfE-.
with which we
might haveto cope. Becausewe seewhat
Jesussawand hearwhat He heard-human
needthat callsfor a loving response.t!
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us. To be crossculturalis to
transcendtheseformidable
divisions.It is to leavethe
safeconfinesof one'sown environment to enter and experience
anotherperson'sworld. It is to be
truly compassionate,
to want to
understandmore than to be understood.
Jesusfacedthe samekind of cultural
barriers. And he crossedthem. He spent
time talking to a hated,ostracizedSamaritan
woman. He healedthe daughterof a soldier
1A/t
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Ted Yam{mori
President,Food for the Hungry

Get the Facts!

To find out more about the true dimensionsof world hunger and what you can do to turn the tide - write or call today for your
free copy of.Hunger Facfs. This 28-pagebooklet prohuceil by
Food for the Hungry will answerthe questionsthat most concern
you. Write to Food for the Hungry at PO. Box E, Scottsdale,
Aizona 85252.We'll sendyour copy of.HungerFactsnghtaway.
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FOOD F('R THE HU]I|GRY
(in Arizona 1-602-99&3100).
For further information concerningthe ministry of Food for the Hungry, call 1-80G2-HUNGER
PO. Box E. Scottsdale.Aizona85252
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I A strong publication
It is exciting to see growth! I ha.ze
watched with avid interest as the
Fundamentali,stJournal maturedinto
a strong Christian publication. Your
magazinenot only dealscourageously
with difficult issues,but also offers
concretehelp to thosewilling to heed
sound advice of gifted writers.
I am mostimpressedwith the design
aspect of the magazine.The overall
designand constructionis very important in conveyingthe vital message
of
Christ.The pagelayoutis sensibleand
not cluttered,and the choiceof colors
is effectivein attractingand holdingthe
reader'sattention.I am very awareof
the fact that peoplewill not readthat
important messageif they are not first
attractedby the design.
When the Decemberissuewas deIiveredto me,I wasimpressed.
I realize
that thesethings do not just happen;
much planningand tremendousteamwork by dedicatedpeopleis essential.
I recognizethat andappreciatethe work
you folks are doing.
Dr. Falwell, you have a publication
that representsfundamentalBaptists
well and makesme very proud to be a
Baptistl
Ken Amador,Editor
BaptistBible CollegeBanner
Springfield,Missouri
I Stimulating
)

I felt led to begin this New Yearby
letting you know how much I enjoyll.li
I thought several columns in the
Januaryissuewere especiallystimulating. The SoapBox sectionwas very informative and eye-opening.I appreciatedthe candorandthe caliberof
contentand writing style.I haveshared
a copy with my pastor.
I felt very "movedto move" by Jack
Wyrtzen'sarticle.
I am alwaysblessedby Dr. Falwell's
March 1989
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I Gentiles condemned?
and Dr. LaHaye'scolumns.
I will continue to subscribe to
In responseto Norman L. Geisler's
FIL I give my copies to our church
"Should We Legislate Morality?" he
Iibrary.

Dr. Betty Kupperschmidt
Tirlsa,Oklahoma

I Out of Place

erroneously states, "Nowhere in the
Bible are Gentiles ever condemnedfor
not keeping the law of Moses."
Mr. Geisler, please read Luke 3:19
which states,"But Herod the tetrarch,
being reproved by him [John the
Baptistl for Herodiashis brother Philip's
wife, and for all the evils which Herod
had done." Now tell me, was Herod a
Jew or Gentile?

The "Before Abortion Was Legal"
feature in December, while clever
at first glance, was certainly out of
place in your magazine.The suggestion Michael G. Morgan
was that instead of "The Magnificat," West Allis, Wisconsin
[see Luke 1:46-55] Mary may have
contemplated abortion. Also it never
makesplain the Virgin Birth, but rather
relates the story to an unwed pregnant I Material most helpful
girl of our times.
Thank you for the two back issues
Shameon your lack of discernment
of your Jo'urnul with articles concernin publishing this feature.
ing pornography and adolescents.This
material has been most helpful in doing
Arden McClure
my paper.
Warsaw. Indiana
The paper is finished and now I am
'4."
trusting for an
Thank you again for your kindness
in helping me. God bless you all!

RELIGIOUS
GREETINGCARDS

Bev Roesler
Hamburg, Arkansas

GUARANTEED

$15 RetailValue
(Per Pack)
(min. 15 cards & envelope/pack)

Includes:
. Get Well
. Sympathy
. Birthday
. Confirmation
. Communion

YourCost
OnePack- $7.50
Twoor morepacks-$6,00
Each
IncludesPostage& Handling
makecheck payableto:

CIRCLEINDUSTRIES
845 N.W. 6th Avenue
Ft . L a u d e r d a l eF, L 3 3 3 1 1
Allow 2-3 weeks for delivery

Editor's note: Janice West'stouch'ing
testimony of her h'usband'sdeath on
Chri.stmas Eue (see "The Night the
Angek Rejoiced" -December) is auailable in the fonn oJ' a tract, ut th,e
utst of 5 cents each. Tb order, write
Janice West,Rnute2, Bor l8l, Euirtgktn,
Viroinia 24550.

FunAnd for your i,nJotmati,ort,
damentalist Journal Jrequentlyuses
uolanteErmodelsin ill:tstratingJbature
stori,es,to help uisually communicate
the message.These models ha'ue
portrayed roles of happa parents,
uictims of abuse, historica\ figures,
satan worshippers,and uarious other
characters.Pleasedo not confusethem
with the rolestheyplay in thephotos.
We appreciate their willingness to
portray euerythingfrom the louely to
th,egrcttesque.
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Ignore
If the truth were known, most churches
today are violating copyright laws. Some do it
in ignorance without knowing they're breaking
the law. Others know the law but chooseto
ignore it. If your church board or worship
committee asked if your church has permission
to use copyrighted songs legally would your
consciencebe clear? You don't have to fear
exposureor embarrassmentanymore when you
comply in a very simple and economical way.
One call doesit all!
Finally, there is a program that enables
you to get copyright clearance without the
frustration or the hassle! MUSIC NET

.laotdt?
COPYRIGHT SERVICE now provides a onestop, hasslefree service. MUSIC NET will help
you comply with copyright law when you use
music from Maranatha!Music, ScriptureIn Song,
ThankYou Music, Celebration,Word Music, and
many other others when you make
transparencies,bulletins, slides, songsheets,
audio and video tapes of congregational
worship services,custom songbooks,and custom
vocal arrangements.
MUSIC NET COPYRIGHT SERVICE is the
answer to copyright clearanceAND the service
your church has been waiting for!

Here Is JustA SampleOf The SongsAvailable
Through Music Net's'ConvenientProgram:
MARANATHA!MUSIC
Seek Ye Fint
I Low You lord
ln His Time
Father I Adore You
You Are My Hiding Plae
Glorify Thy Name
Open OurEysbrd
PIus all songsin their cunent utalog!
SCRIPTURE IN SONG
|sus, Name Above All Names
This Is The Day
Bles*d Be The Lord God Almighty
Be EElted O God
Family Song
Plus all songsin their current utalog!
THANKYOUMUSIC
Abba Father
Bind Us Together
MeknssAnd MaFsty
The Servant King
We Are Here To Praip You
PIus all songsin their cunenl alalog!

CELEBRATION
The Celebration Song
Pslm 84 (Hou'Lovely Is Thy
Dwelling Place)
WeCry Hosnm, Lord
The Steadfast Love Of fie lord
Plus all songs in their cunent utalog!
WORDMUSIC
A Shield About Me
The OId Rugged Cros
Oh How He Lovs You And Me
Via Dolorosa
Heaven ls A Wonderful Place
PIus all songs if, theft cuftenl utalog!
PLUS...
Our God Reigns
Lord Be Glorified
Sing Hallelujah
To BlessYour Heart

CallToday@
l-800-245:7664

International WorshipResourceNetwork
A Division of Maranatha!Music
25411CabotRd.,Suite203
LagunaHills, CA 92653
I
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- he Bookof Jonahisthe wonder- and later murder,when he maneuvered hyssop,and I shall be clean: wash me,and
ful story of a rebelliousman and causedthe death of her husband, I shall be whiter than snow" (vv. 2,7).
After crying out for cleansing,David
calledof Godto a snecifictask. Uriah, in battle. Adultery and murder.
Godtold Jonah to sail to Nineveh,a city
of wicked reputation, to preach revival.
But Jonah did not want to go. In deliberate disobediencehe decided to "flee
from the presenceofthe Lord" and sail
forTbrshish.You know the consequences
of his decision. There was a storm at
sea.The sailorsthrew him overboard.A
great fish swallowedhim up.
After three days in the fish's belly,
Jonah'sregrets finally gavewayto promises.In desperation he dared to strike
a bargain with God. "l will sacrifice
unto thee with the voice of thanksgiving; I will pay that that I have vowed."
Finally spit out on dry ground, Jonah
might well have wondered what was to
becomeof him. IIe had been stubborn,
bitter, rebellious, self-pitying. What
could he expect from God now?
'And
the word of the Lord cameunto
Jonahthe secondtime" (Jonah3:1).The
great messageof the Book of Jonah is
not the storm at sea. It is not Jonah's
three-day ordeal inside the great fish.
The great messageof the story of Jonah
is that God gave him a second chance.
We have all approachedGod wondering if He is not weary of hearing us ask
forgivenessfor the samething we begged
forgivenessfor yesterday,and wondering how long before God throws us out!
But He is the God of unlimited forgivenessand grace. God does not deal
with us as we often deal with one
another. God never writes anyone off
who is sincerely willing to come to Him
on the merits of Christ and His work on
the Cross.He is the God of the second
chance.
Psalm 51 is the great psalm of forgiveness, written by David following
two major sins in his life. David had
committed adultery with Bathsheba,
10

What would you do in David'sshoes?
Youhave been caught,tried, convicted.
You are about to lose everything. What
would you write?

Don't everlet the Devil
allow you to think that
Godis finishedwith you.
Youmayhavelet God
down.but He will never
let you down.
Acknowledginghis sin, David wrote,
"1 acknowledgemy transgression;and
my sin is ever before me" (v. 3). He did
not blame his failure on society or
heredity or povefty or his environment.
He didn't blame his poor home life. The
Father acceptsyour tears. He is not interested in your excuses.
Then David cried for mercy. "For
thou desirest not sacrifice; else would
I give it: thou delightest not in burnt
offering. The sacrifices of God are a
broken spirit: a broken and a contrite
heart, O God, thou wilt not despise"
(vv. 16-17). David said if a sacrifice
would take care of his problems of
adultery and murder he would slay
every animal in the kingdom. But
sacrifice would not work. Under Old
Testament Law anyone caught in
adultery was stoned to death. David
could only throw himself completelyon
the mercy and the grace of God, his
only hope. David prayed, "Wash me
throughly from mine iniquity, and
cleanseme from my sin. Purgeme with

said, "Cast me not away from thy presence; and take not thy holy spirit from
me. Restoreunto me the joy of thy salvation; and uphold me with thy free spirit"
(vv 11-12).David'sburden was that God
might separateHimself from him.
Did you ever feel as if God had left
you? Now, the reality of your position in
Christ is that God cannot and will not
leave one of His children. But spiritually,
as far as your relationship and your felIowship,the Lord Jesuswill turn His face
from you, and will break that communion He so desiresyou to have with Him.
But how wonderful, after you have
really blown it, to get God'sforgiveness
and start all over again. And God speaks
to you the secondtime, the tenth time,
and the one hundredth time. God will restore you to fellowship.
What happens when a backslidden
Christian getsright with God and getshis
sins under the blood and gets back into
fellowship with the Lord? This good
thing happens. "Then will I teach transgressorsthy ways; and sinners shall be
converted unto thee" (v. 13).
Don't ever let the Devil allow you to
think that God is finished with you. You
may have let God down, but IIe will
never let you down. Whatever your situation, no matter how you may have
failed the Lord, remember that His forgivenessand grace are unlimited. At the
height of the storm, when the drunken
sailorsthrow you overboard, and a great
fish swallows you up and spits you out,
God is waiting on the dry land to give
you another chance.
Acknowledge your sin before Him
and ask for mercy. He will cleanse you
from your sin, restore you to fellowship
with HimseH,and anoint you to renewed
I
service for His kingdom.
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Sunday
School
hasa
Curriculum
betterlookthaneverbefore.
Andit'seasier
to teach.
partofourcurriculum
0f course,
oneimportant
has
notchanged:
ourcommitment
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here is a Tfojan horse inside the Christian camp.
A new battle has broken out, and the enemy is
on the inside, not the outside. Theological
termites are eating at the foundational pillar holding up
the superstructure of Christian truth. Alarming? But
true.
At least two m4jor Conservative denominations now
retain on their seminary faculties professors who deny
that Jesusrose from the tomb in a literal, physical body.
This signals a new and crucial battle inside the Christian church-the battle for the Resurrection. Fighting
for the Resurrection is not new; fighting for it inside
Conservative circles is.
Of course, minor differences among Christians are
not worth fighting over. Saint Augustine rightly concluded, "In essentials unity; in nonessentials liberty,
and in all things charity." By any count the Resurrection of Christ is an essential doctrine. It is one of the
great fundamentals of the faith. Thus, its denial threatens the very foundations of our Evangelical faith.
The Bible declares that the Resurrection is the very
heart of the gospel (1 Cor. 15:1-4)and is even a condition of salvation (Rom. 10:9).Indeed, without the Resurrection there is no salvation, and the whole of Christianity crumbles if it is not true (1 Cor. 15:12-19).The
apostle Paul insisted that if Jesus did not rise bodily

by Norman L. Geisler

from the dead,then our faith is useless;
we are still in our sins; our departed
lovedonesarelost;the apostlesarefalse
witnesses;
and "we areof all menmost
miserable"(1 Cor. 15:14-19).
This is a
soberingIist of consequences
for denying the physicalResurrectionof Christ.
In short, if Christ did not arise bodily
from the tomb, Christianityis false,we
cannotbe saved,and there is no hope
for our bodily immortality(2 Tim. 1:10).
Biblical Evidence for the Physical
Nature ofthe Resurrection.The current battle for the physicalResurrection
of Christbehoovesus to examinecarefully what the Bible teacheson this
fundamental doctrine. The biblical
basis for the historic belief in the
physical,material nature of the Resurrectionbody is overwhelming.
Thetombwas em,pti,ed,
of His physi,cal body. Combinedwith the appearancesof the crucifiedChrist,the empty
tomb is a strongindicationof the physical natureof the Resurrection
bodyof
Christ.The angelssaid,"He is not here:
for he is risen,ashe said.Come,seethe
placewherethe Lordlay" (Matt.28:6).
Late4Peterenteredthe tomband"seeth
the linen clotheslie, and the napkin,
that wasabouthis head,not Iyingwith
the linen clothes,but wrappedtogether
in a placeby itself" (John20:6-7).
Jezus wos touched and handl,ed.
Jesus challengedThomas, "Reach
hither thy finger,and beholdmy hands;
and reachhither thy hand, and thrust
it into my side" (John 20:27).Thomas
responded,"My Lord and my God"
(v. 28). Mary was clinging to Jesus
after His Resurrection
when He saidto
her, "Touch me not; for I am not yet
ascendedto my Father" (John 20:17).
Matthewsaysthe women "held him by
the feet, and worshippedhim" (Matt.
28:9).On anotheroccasionJesussaid,
"Beholdmy handsand my feet, that it
is I myself:handle me, and see" (Luke
24:39).
Jests' Rnsurrectionbody could be
seenand,heard. Not only could Jesus'
Resurrectionbody be touchedand handled, it could be seenand heard.The
usualwordsfor "see" and "recognize"
with the physical senseswere used
when speakingof Jesus'Resurrection
body.Indeed,it had the sameunmistakable scars of His Crucifixion (John
20:27). Matthew records that "when
they sou; him, they worshippedhim"
(Matt. 28:17).The two disciplesrecognized Him while eating together(Luke
14

I
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24:31),perhapsfrom His bodi,Iymoaemenrs(cf. v. 35).Maryapparentlyrecognized Jesusfrom the tone of His uoi,ce
(John 20:15-16).Thomas eventually
recognizedJesusfrom His Crucifi,rion
scors(John 20:27-28).AII the disciples
sawandheardHim overa 40-dayperiod

If Christdid not arise
bodily from the tomb,
Christianify is false,we

cannotbesaaed,and
thereis no hopefor our
bodily immortality,
during which He gave"many infallible
proofs" that He wasalive(Acts1:3,cf.
4:2,20).
Occasionally
Jesuswasnot initially
recognizedbecauseof the emotional
(Lrfte 24:17-2I) or spiritual (Luke
24:25-26)condition of the disciples.
However, in every instance He was
eventuallyclearlyrecognized
by Hisappearance,voice,scars,andphysicalabilities as havingthe samebody in which
He had died.
Jesus'Resurrectionbody hadflesh
and borws.Jesus'Resurrectionbody
was a physical body of "flesh and
"Handle
bones,"He saidemphatically,
me,and see;for a spirit hath not flesh
and bones,as ye see me have" (Luke
24:39).Then to prove to the disciples
that He had a real physicalbody,Jesus
askedthem for food. "Haveye hereany
meat?And they gavehim a pieceof a
broiledfish, and of an honeycomb.
And
he took it, anddid eatbeforethem" (vv.
4l-43).While Paulsaidthat corruptible
"flesh and blood" cannot inherit the
kingdomof God(1Cor.15:50),nevertheIess,he affirmed that Christ rose in
i,nrorntpti,bl,ehuman flesh (sorr, Acts
2:3I; I Cor. 15:42).Making no distinction between Christ's incarnate state
both beforeand after His Resurrection,
John warnedthat "many deceiversare
enteredinto the world, who confessnot
that JesusChrist is comein the flesh"
(2 John 7).
Jew,satefour ti,mesafter theResurrection. Christate food on at leastfour
occasionsafter His Resurrection.

Jesusate dinnerwith the two disciples
(Luke24:30).He ate later that evening
with the ten apostles(Luke 24:42-43).
Jesus ate breakfast with the seven
(John21:12-13).
apostles
Finally,He ate
with the apostlesjust beforeHis Ascension (Acts 1:4).
Chri,st's Resurcection body had
wounds.Christ'sResurrectionbody had
the physicalwoundsfrom His Crucifixion. Indeed,this samebody ascended
into heavenwhere He is still seenas "a
Lamb as it had beenslain" (Rev.5:6).
And when Christreturnsit will be "this
sameJesus,which is takenup from you
into heaven"(Acts 1:11).
Contirrui,tybetueendcadandrezur
rectedbody.The New Testamentmakes
a close and repeatedconnectionbetween the death and Resurrectionof
Christ.Paulconsideredit of first importance that "Christ died for our
sins. . . that he wasburied,andthat he
roseagainthe third day" (1Cor.15:3-4).
Thesameconnectionbetweenthe physical body that wasburied and the one
that was resurrectedis repeatedelsewhere(seeRom.6:3-5;Col.2:12).
Rezurrecti,onwas Jrom among the
d,ead,Resunectionis often describedas
"from (ek) the dead" (cf. Mark 9:9;
Luke24:46;John2:22;Acts3:15;Rom.
4:24; I Cor. 15:12).This meansthat
Jesuswas resurrectedout from among
the dead ones,from the gravewhere
corpsesareburied(Acts13:29-30).
This
samephraseis usedto describeLazarus's being raised "from the dead"
(John12:1).
Conti,nuity betweenthe body sown
and raised.First Corinthians15:35-44
impliesan identity betweenthe physicalbodythat is buriedandthe onethat
is resurrected. Paul compares the
preresurrectionand postresurrection
statesto a seedthat is sown and the
plant that comesfrom it, which is in
materialcontinuitywith it. Thisanalogy
stronglysuggests
a physicalidentity between the preresurrectionand postresurrectionbody.The text saysclearly
that the body that is "sown in corruption" is "raisedin incorruption" (v. 42).
That is, the body that is resurrectedis
the samebody that was sown.
LouedonesuiII bephysi,callyrecogni,zedi,n heauen.The believer'sresurrectionbody will be like Christ's(Phil.
3:21). Thus, His Resurrectionbody
must be physical,sincethe Bible indicatesthat we will recognizeour loved
ones in heaven.Paul encouagesthe

Thessalonican
Christianswhoseloved body in which He was crucified, we crucified. That body was a literal,
ones have died that they will be re- haveno hopethat we will be victorious physicalbody.Hence,unlessJesusrose
united with them in the resurrection overphysicaldeatheither.Onlythrough in a material body there is no way to
(1 Thess.4:13-18).
of Christcan verify His Resurrection.It loses its
This comfortmakes the physicalResurrection
little senseif they could not recognize the believertriumphantlyproclaim,"O apologeticvalue.
their loved ones in their resurrection death, where is thy sting? O grave,
Not only did Jesus present His
bodies.
where is thy victory?" (1 Cor.15:55). Resurrectionas the proof of His claims
(Matt. 12:40),but for the apostlesHis
TheNew Tbstamentuse of the word
body (soma).When referring to an inResurrectionappearances
were "many
dividual human, the Greek word for
infallible proofs" (Acts 1:3). When
physicalbody (soma)is alwaysusedof
presentingthe claimsof Christ, they
a physicalbody in the New Tbstament.
usedthe fact of Hisbodily Resurrection
But Paulalsousessozrzo
to describethe
asthe basisof their argumentover and
Resurrectionbody of Christ (1 Cor.
over again(seeActs 2:22-36;4:2, l0;
15:42-44),
thus indicatinghis belief that
13:32-41;17:l-4, 22-31).Paulconcluded
it was a physicalbody.
that God"hath givenassurance
unto all
The biblicalevidencefor the physimenin that he hath raisedhim from the
cal, materialnatureof the Resurrection
dead" (Acts17:31).Resurrection
in an
body is overwhelming.
Any denialof it
immaterialbody is no proof that Christ
is unbiblicaland unorthodox.We canconqueredthe death of His material
not acceptdeviationfrom this position
body (see1 Cor.15:54-56).
In brief, an
on sucha fundamentaldoctrine.
immaterial Resurrectionbody is not
The Importance of the Physical
The problem of dnception No one evidentiallydifferent from no ResurrecNature of the Resurrection. Doesit can look squarelyat the gospelrecord tion body at all.
really make any difference whether of Christ's post-Resurrection
All or Not At All. Any denialof the
appearJesusrosein a materialbody or in an ancesand denythat Jesustried to con- physicalbodily Resurrectionof Christis
immaterial one?As long as we believe vincethe skepticaldisciplesthat He had a seriousmatter.Denialwithin Conserthat Christconquereddeath,isn't that a real physicalbody.He showedthem vative Christiancircles is even more
enough?Actually,the significanceof the His handsand feet, andinvited them to serious.This is particularly true when
physical Resurrectionof Christ is far- touchHim (Luke24:39).He atein their the traditionalterm "bodily Resurrecreaching,and the implicationsof its presence(Luke24:41-43).Hechallenged tion" is used to affirm that view. For
denial are fundamental to orthodox Thomasto touch His woundsand be- "bodily" hasalwaysmeanta physical,
Christianity.
lieve (John 20:27).
material body. After all, spiritual
The problem of Creati.on God
If Jesus' Resurrectionbody was meansimmaterial,and physicalmeans
created a material world and pro- really only an immaterialbody,then He material. Therefore,to speak in this
nouncedit"verygood" (Gen.1:31).But wasknowin$y misleadingHis disciples. senseof a spiritual or immaterialbody
sinbroughtdecayanddeath(Gen.2:17; That is, He was intentionallyIeading is nonsense.Either Christ rose in His
Rom. 5:12).The whole of material them to believewhat He knew wasnot samematerialbody or He did not rise
creationwassubjectedto bondagebe- true. In short, if Jesus'Resurrection at all. As the poet John Updikeput it:
cause of man's sin (Rom. 8:18-22). bodywasnot a literal, physicalbody,He
However,through redemption, decay was lying.
and death will be reversed.For "the
Theproblnm of theIncarnntion. The
"Moheno mistahe;if He roseat all
creature itself also shall be delivered denial of the material nature of the
from the bondageof corruption" (v. 21). Resurrectionbodyis a seriousdoctrinal
That is, God will reversethe curse on error.John speaksto it when he warns
it wasas Hisbody,
materialcreationby a materialresurrec- against those who deny that "Jesus
tion. Anything lessthan the resurrec- Christis comein the flesh"(1John4:2,
if the cells'dissolution
did not
tion of the material body would not cf. 2 John 7). The use of the perfect
restore God's perfect creation of tense implies that Christ came in the
reDerse,
themolecules
mankindas a materialcreation.
flesh and still remains(after His ResurTheproblun of saluation. The New rection)in the flesh. Hence,denying
rehnit,theaminoacidsrehindle,
Testamentteachesthat belief in the Christhada materialbodyeitherbefore
bodily Resurrectionof Christis a con- or after His Resurrectionis a denial of
theChurch
will fall."
dition for salvation(Rom.10:9-10).
It is the full humanityof Christ.
part of the essenceof the gospelitself
Th,eproblemof aerificati,orz.If Christ
(1 Cor.15:1-5).But the New Testament did not rise in the samephysicalbody
understandingof "body" (somn)wasof that wasplacedin the tomb,the Resur- I Norman L. Geisler is dean of the
a literal,physicalbody.Hence,a denial rection losesits value as a proof of His Liberty Center for Christian Scholarof the physicalbodily Resurrectionof claimto be God(John8:58;10:30).For ship, Liberty University, Lynchburg,
Christ undercutsthe very gospelitself. the Resurrectioncannot verify Jesus' Virginia, and author of Th,eBattlnfor the
The problem of immortality. If claim to be God unlessHe was resur- Rezurrection,soon to be publishedby
Christ did not rise in the samephysical rected in the body in which He was ThomasNelsonPublishers.

By any countthe
Resurrection
of Christ
is an essentialdoctrine.
Thewholeof
Christianitycrumbles
if it is not tnrc,
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death of Christ, the responseof nature
to an attack upon its Creator.This death
of Christ had an unusual purpose.
The Cross is the doorway for all spiritual blessings.At the end of the world
all men will be judged, and the death
and Resurrection of Christ are the
basis for entrance into heaven. An
understanding of Christ's death and
the events that led Him to the Cross
will help us appreciate the love of Christ
for us, and what He did to accomplish
our salvation. "Greater love hath
no man than this, that a man lay
'
down his life for his friends'
(John 15:13).
On the night before Christ's death,
the Jews celebrated the Passover
and ate the Passover meal. As the
disciples gathered with Jesus He
washed their feet to teach them humility (John 13:1-20).When they ate
He announced His betrayal and made
His last appeal to Judas Iscariot,
who would betray Him (John 13:21-29).
That night Jesus introduced the
ordinance of the Lord's Supper (Luke
22:17-20) and gave them the Upper
Room Discourse(John 14-16),which
contained the embryonic teachings
of the church age, including a life
of love, fruitfulness, yet persecution.
Right to the end Jesuswas involved in
training the TWelve.
Jesus Ieft the Upper Room and
walked with His disciplesas a group for
the last time. They headed for the
Mount of Olives. After traveling
together for over three years,the group
had already begun to break up. Judas
had gone to arrange for the soldiers to
arrest Jesus.Thosewho remainedmade
their way to a favorite spot of prayer.
Perhapsseeing the vines climbing the
side of the building prompted Jesusto
say, "l am the true vine" (John 15:1)
and He taught His disciples about the
abiding life. Recognizing the sorrow
they would soon experience,He told His
disciples He was going to send the
"Comforter" (John 16).Togetherthey
arrived in the garden to pray.
Jesusprayed for the events He would
soon be experiencing, for the accomplishment of the will of God in His life,
for His disciples, and for those who
would somedaybecomeHis disciples.He
prayed for those of us today who seek
to live for Him in our society. Finally, He
prayed for Himself. He understood the

I.
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The last wordsa personspeaksbeforedying revealwhat is important
to him. Christ spokeseventimes from the cross,Thesesevenlast words
of Christreflect His divine-humannature,His lovefor the world, and the
purposefor which He came-our salvation.
Forgiveness.''Father,forgtvethem; for they know not what they do"
(Luke23:34).Thisprayerincludedforgiveness
for the soldierswho hurt
Him, for the Jewswho tried Him, for Pilatewho condemnedHim, for
the disciplewho forsookHim, and for the world that ignoredHim.
Acceptance.Oneof the thievesbeingcrucifiedwith Jesusrealized
he wasalsospirituallycondemned.Thoughhe had earliermockedChrist,
he now askedfor forgiveness.
Jesusresponded,"Tbdayshaltthou be with
me in paradise" (Luke 23:43).God is bound by His nature to punish
every sin, but in contrastHe is alsobound by His nature to forgive all
who repent and call for forgiveness.
HumanResponsibility.As He hungon the cross,JesussawHismother
standingby the apostleJohn.Thrningto them, "He saithunto his mothe4
for
Woman,beholdthy son!" (John19:26).Thefirstbornwasresponsible
the parents'care.SinceJesushad lived a sinlesslife, in deathHe would
not forget to honor His mother (Exod. 20:12).
Separation. Godcannotlook on sin. Whenthe sin of the world was
placedon Christ,the heavenlyFathercould not look on His Son.Fulfilling prophecy,Jesuscriedout, "My God,my God,why hastthou forsaken
me?"(Ps.22:1).Deathdoesnot meanto ceaseto exist.Deathmeans"to
separate,"and in this cry Jesusrevealedthat He was experiencingthe
consequence
of sin-separationfrom God.At that momentJesusdealt
with the sinsof the world and was alienatedfrom God.
Suffering. "I thirst" (John 19:28).Jesus'cry of thirst reflectsthat
He was not supernaturallyexempt from suffering. Someassumethat
Jesusdid not suffer to the Iimit of physicalendurancebecauseHe was
God.YetJesusprobablysufferedmoreintensepainbecauseHe wasnot
a hardenedsinner,but a perfect human. Most Bible scholarsbelieve
Jesuscried for somethingto drink so He would have strength to make
His victoriousbenediction.
salvaVictory. "It is finished"(John19:30).Christhadaccomplished
tion for the humanrace!He had bruisedthe headof the Serpent(Gen.
3:15).He haddemonstrated
the loveof God(John3:16).He had satisfied
the demandsof God'sholiness(Rom.5:8).Jesushadfulfilled the Oldlbstamentpredictionof a comingMessiah.
Thesufferingof the pastsix hours
wasover.He had becomethe final sacrificefor sin. Symbolically,the veil
in the temple was rent from top to bottom (from God to man) when
Jesuscried, "It is finished."
Completion. The final word from the crosswas a prayerof benediction. 'And when Jesushad criedwith a loud voice,he said,Father,into
thy hands I commendmy spirit: and having said thus, he gave up the
ghost" (Luke23:46).Jesushad completedwhat He had begunto do.As
Christ died He committedHis spirit to God. As a result of the death of
Christ, we can approachGod with confidencethat He is approachable.
As JesuscommittedHisdeathto God,sowe can commitour livesto Him.
Christ providedin His deaththe possibilityof a salvationexperience
for any who would respondto His invitation.
T ELT

continued on page 52
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OF GOD
hristina Rossetticalled heaven "the homeland
of music." It is a fitting description, for the
praise of the King is the only languagethat has
any relevance where Christ is Lord of all. Whatever is
not reflective of this reality would be totally out of place
in His kingdom of perfect love. Joyous song simply
accents the harmonic union of creation with the glory
of God.
The New Jerusalem. The sound of singing increased, John Bunyan writes inThe Pilgrim's Progress,
as Christian and Hopeful entered the land of Beulah,
beyond the Valley of the Shadow of Death. When their
eyesfinally beheld the city of God, such was its beauty
that they fell sick with happiness,crying out because
of their pangs, "If you see my Beloved, tell Him I am
sick with love." So gloriouswas the city, reflected in the
brilliant sunlight of the cloudlessday, that they could
not as yet with open face look upon it, but had to use
an instrument made for the purpose.
John the apostle probably has something of this
same feeling as the vision of the church, now married
to the Lamb, comes to its conclusion. He sees "a new
heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the
first earth were passedaway; and there was no more
sea" (Rev.2l:I; cf .Isa. 65:17;Mark 13:31;2 Peter3:12).
It is not the annihilation of the old cosmos,but its
transfiguration*resolving the universe into its basic
substance,splitting its atoms,freeing its elementsfrom
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all restrictions, and then making out
of it a new order of creation. The
change might be compared to a
piece of coal placed in a retort, and
through the application of extreme
heat, made fluid as gas,after which
it crystallizes into a transparent
diamond. By "making all things
new" (Rev.21:5),God simply brings
His creation to a higher form of
materiality-matter ruled by the
Spirit. Tlue, becauseof our earthly
bondage now, we cannot speak of
this new order except in pictures
and parables, but this does not
imply mere allegory; heaven is
actual, existing spiritual reality.
Into this glorified atmosphere
appears "the holy city, the new
Jerusalem, coming down from God
out of heaven, prepared as a bride
adorned for her husband" (Rev.
2l:2).The divine nature of holiness
characterizes the habitation of
God's elect. No one who is unclean
can enter this home of the saints
(Rev. 21:8; 22:15). That it is called
a city, a community of shared
dependence and responsibility,
reflects the corporate nature of the
church. Prefigured by the holy city
of David, where "great is the Lord,
and greatly to be praised" (R. 48:1),
the New Jerusalem will never be
marred by deceit nor disrupted by
disunity.
God with Us. John's gaze is still
fixed on the city when he hears
someone speaking out of the
throne. "Behold, the tabernacle of
God is with men, and he will dwell
with them, and they shall be his
people" (Rev.21:3).The announcement recalls a promise made
through Moses."I will set my tabernacle among you, and my soul shall
not abhor you. And I will walk
among you, and will be your God,
and ye shall be my people" (Lev.
26:II-12). John picks up this
familiar association in his gospel.
"The Word was made flesh, and
dwelt among us, (and we beheld his
glory, the glory as of the only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and
truth" (John 1:14).When he uses
the analogy again in the Revelation,
he is affirming that Emmanuel has
come to abide with His people
forever.
The first act of God in this new
state of felicity is to wipe away all
22
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tears from the eyesof His own (Rev.
2I:4). AII the sufferings will be
gone; "sorrow and sighing will flee
away" (Isa.35:10).Recall,too, that
just prior to this new creation the
church has witnessed the last judgment and final separation of those

Joyoussongsimply
accentsthe harmonic
unionof creation
tniththegloryof God.
Nothingin heaaencan
eaercausea tremor
in that euerlastingsong.
not trusting in the Lamb (Rev.
20:11-15).The trauma of that experience can only be imaginedseeing people who were loved on
earth assigned to the lake of fire.
Our comfort is in knowing that God
will erase the sadnessof that parting from the memories of His people. Every aching heart is healed in
the balm of Gilead.
So far above our present earthly
experience is the glorified state,
that like the character of God, it can
best be conceived in negatives.Tb
think that there will be no more
death! The last enemy of the soul
has been banished; the grave has
lost its sting (cf. Isa. 25:8; I Cor.
15:54). Neither shall there be any
more mourning, nor crying, nor
pain, "for the former things are
passed away" (Rev. 21:4). AII the
agonizing effects of sin are gone
forever. There is not even a
semblance of the raging sea. That
barrier to the Promised Land and
emblem of the world's evil order has
passedaway (Rev.21:1).Nothing in
heaven can ever cause a tremor in
the everlasting song.
The Beauty of the City. As
John takes a closer look at the
bridal-bedecked city, he observes
that it is resplendent with "the
glory of God" (Rev. 21:9-11),an
allusion to the all-encompassing
divine Presence(cf. Ezek. 43:5). It
brings to mind Isaiah's promise,

'Arise, shine; for thy light is come,
and the glory of the Lord is risen
among you" (Isa. 60:1;cf. vv. 2, 19).
The brilliant light issuing from the
saints is likened to the radiance of
crystal-clearjaspe4a beautiful hue
associatedwith the nature of God
(Rev.4:3).
The same precious stone makes
up the wall encompassingthe glorious Presence.Measuring 144 cubits,
or 72 yards, it conveys a sense of
security for those within (Rev.
2l:I2, L7, 18).Though the sizeof the
wall is not large compared to the
height of the city, still it is too high
to scale,making accesspossibleonly
through the proper entrances. The
multiple number of 12 speaksof the
heavenly communion of God's people. This is further reflected by the
foundations of the wall, which are
inlaid with jewels that roughly
parallel the 12 gems in the breastplate of the high priest (Rev.
2I:19-20; cf. Exod. 28:L7-20).
In the wall are 12 gates, each
composed of a single pearl (Rev.
2l:12, 21), expressive of the entrance into the kingdom through
the redeeming blood of Christ. The
gates are arranged in three groups,
separately open to the east, the
north, the south, and the west, for
the gospel reaches to all people and
nations; and the gates will never be
closed(Rev.2l:12-13,25). Stationed
at the gates are 12 sentinel angels,
the ministering servants of God.
Written on the gates are the names
of the 12 tribes of the sons of Israel,
the heirs of the covenant (Rev.
2l:I2; cf. Ezek.48:30-34).Inscribed
on the foundation stones of the wall
are the names of the 12 apostlesof
the Lamb, underscoring the faith
and mission of the church (Rev.
2l:14). By engraving the names of
the tribes and the apostlesupon the
city's structure, God again brings
into beautiful focus the unity of His
work throughout history.
Careful attention is given to the
fact that the city lies four-square,
"the length and the breadth and
the height of it are equal" (Rev.
21:16),doubtlessan allusion to the
cube-like architecture of the Holy of
Holies (1 Kings 6:20).Yet in contrast
to the small cubicle of the earth's
conti,trued on page 60
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timeshavevou heardchildrencalled
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drive me crazy with their likes and dislikes]the needfor instantaneousand constant
limousineserviceto all parts of the WesternHemisphere,phonemessages
and school
meetings,Twinkiesand lunch money.Thenthey don't want to take out the rubbishwhen
I ask them."

i:ffif itHthiscerrainly
wourd
notsurprise
any- Children are

3,H"y;lifil'liil**t
J*t*:,:1"ff
:#,f,,fj nonconsumabte gifts,

take a hard look at the idea when their children
becometeenagers.
Is it correctto think of our childrenas gifts from
God?Or perhapsparentsare really gifts to their chillike "Lo, childrenare
dren. What aboutBible passages
an heritage of the Lord; and the fruit of the womb
is his reward. As arrows are in the hand of a mighty
man; so are childrenof the youth. Happyis the man
that hath his quiver full of them" (R. 127:3-5).
Granted,trying to figure out who the gifts are in
the family could get a little confusing.Maybeit would
help to recognizethat there are many kinds of gifts,
many kinds of children,and many kinds of parents.
Think of gifts asbeingin oneof two categories,
consumableand nonconsumable.
Consumable$fts are
designedto be usedup by the onewho receivesthem.That new bicycle,the box of cookiesfrom Grandma,the new sweatermanymomsmakechildrenbuy with Christmasmoney.
Theseare gifts we expectto use up.
Childrenare not consumablegifts. Childrenaregifts from Godgivenin the expectation
that parentswill preserveand developthem. Childrenare gifts in the samesensethat a
family heirloomis a gift. Youknow,the one up on your mantlethat no one is allowedto
touch and may only look at with permission.Childrenare gifts in the sensethat savings
bondsare gifts, designedto be kept safefor yearsand years,growinglittle by little, waiting
to cometo maturity.
gifts, designedspecificallyto blessparents,but not to
Childrenare nonconsumable
be usedup by parents.Childrenare gifts that mustnot be usedup by physicalor sexual
abuse,ne$ect, exploitation,or an early and unnecessary
death.Childrenare not to be
used up by parentswho draw their strengthand love from them, rather than giving
strengthand loveto them. Childrenare not to be usedby parentswho want to be children
again,and havesomeonetake careof them and lovethem, someoneto seryeasa buffer
gifts from God.
betweenparent and the outsideworld. Childrenare nonconsumable
But there areother kinds of family gifts,the consumable
ones.Farentsaxegfts givenby
God to children and are designedto be used in the gfowth and developmentof those

designed specifically to

6less parents,but not to
he usedup by parcnts
who draw their strength
and lovelrom them,ruther
than giving strengthand
loveto them,

conti,nued,on page 36
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PROSPEROUs
BY LARRYL. KISER

"Kidstod

have it made! When I was
youngI walked to school.The
trip wasuphill both ways-two
miles in and three coming
back-through snow or rain or when the temperaturewas 90 in the shade.I started
before daybreak,after doing famrly choresfor two hours. . . "
Whenwe reachthe backsideof 35 we tend to glorify our pastand castour character
in glowingterms.Then we decry the easeof life for today'syouth. But frankly, most
of us are moreprosperousthan our parentswere.We
yearnfor "the goodold days,"but readilyadmitthat
"the past remembersbetter than it lived."
Whm I was a bog(yes,my kids hate thosewords,
too), ice creamin any form or flavor was a special
treat. My kids, on the other hand, prefer Breyers,
Baskin-Robbins.
or TbxasGoldif it is available.'And
by the way, make that a sugarcone!" Now I prefer
Breyersin a sugarcone,too, unlesslbxas Goldis available.As a child I occasionallysawcolor televisionin
the city department store or at a wealthy friend's
house.Now my kids feel abusedwhen they can't find
our VCR'swireless remote control device.An improvedstandardof living is a reality for mostfamilies.
Sowhat? My optionsand opportunitiesas a boy alsodwarfed my father's.At least
that is what he alwaystold me. After hearingone of his lectureson life "when I was
a boy," I usedto ask myself these questions."If life for boysunder those conditions
wasso gteat, why did you changeit for me?" "Did I askto experiencethis 'poisonous'
prosperitf " 'Am I supposedto feel guilty becauseI don't haveit as 'rough' asyou had
it?" Thesewere legitimatequestionsfor me then, and they are legitimatefor my son
now.They demandan answer.Wework hard to give our kids addedconveniences,
and
then we work hard to makethem feel guilty for e4joyingthem. That'snot right. Occasionallysharingthe hardshipsof past generationsis valuable.But let's resistthe temptation to dump a load of guilt on our kids about the prosperitywe provide for them.
But this comfortablelife growsincreasin$ycomplex.Paradoxically,the sameteen
who e4ioysan easierlife alsofacesa harder one.Personalstressreplacesphysicalsweat.
The seaof prosperityengulfingtoday'syouth is polluted with the devastatingdebris
of acceleratedsexuality,drugs,and teenagesuicide,Sortingthrough and overcoming
theseproblemsrequiresdeeplyrootedspiritualvaluesandstrongcharactertraits. Children with shallowvalueg selfish goals,and insensitivespirits will not survive spiritually.

Wework hard to
give our kids added
conveniences,
and then
we work hard to
make them feel guilty
for enjoyingthem,
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Parentingthrough prosperityis our suckedthe sweatout of most chores. teer at church or in the communitY.
the Lord'sstatement,"Whoyoungpeopleneedto learn Remember
responsibility.Wegaveour children "the Prosperous
would
be chief amongYou, let
soever
and
character
builds
hard
work
that
be
that
can
had,"
and
things we never
good.It can demonstratelove and dedi- emotionalsatisfaction.The Bible says' him be yourservant"(Matt.20:27).The
cationto family.But materialprosperity "The sleepof a labouringmanis sweet" value of Christlikeservanthoodcan be
is no substitute for spiritual riches. (Eccl.5:12).Godmadeusthat way.Hard easilylost in parentingthe prosperous.
Spiritual gifts are costly and never "on labor is nearlya lost activity amongthe Parentsmust exemplifyand promoteservanthoodasa valuableChristianvirtue.
sale."Thereare no clearancepriceson
Prosperity promotes things over
characterand discipline.Shortcutsand
people.
Christianityteachesthe opposimplesolutionsusuallyfail. Convictions
thirrys.Persite.Our cultureemphasizes
growslowly,reluctantly,and sometimes
sonal possessionsoutrank personal
painfully. A Christian parent must
relationshipsin mostpeople'spriorities.
demonstratea dynamic personalrelaTblk to youngpeopleand you will find
young
tiorship with JesusChdst.What a
that luxury cars,expensiveclothes,and
what
personseesin reality overshadows
a fat paycheckare the important goals.
he hearstheologically.Wecan bestpreEstablishingChristianfamilies,churches,
vent characterdrop-outin our children
or missionendeavorsare incidental,at
guarding
by
againstcharacterdrop-out
best.Thisis mainly our fault asparents.
in our own lives.
deliversa host of marvelous
Tbchnology
Throughguidanceand by example,
doors.Weenjoyand unforto
our
things
we canteachmanyimportantcharacter
adorethesethings.But we
even
tunately
regiin
the
normal
traits to our children
peopleand relationmust reemphasize
menof life. By diligentlydesigningnew
rather than the
our
children,
with
ships
and effective ways to teach eternal
possessions.
of
accumulating
thrill
that
hard
see
young.
must
Ourchildren
valueswe can provide them with the
Developa monthly family gathering
spiritualdepthof characterthey needto work paysoff, but they alsomustlearn
survivethe prosperouslife we alsopro- that not all hard work pays off now. with anotherfamily. Enlargethe circle
Somework paysoff slowlyin the intan- of friendships.Encouragesensitivityto
vide for them.
gible
joy
giving
currencyof characterdevelopment. peoplewho hurt andhavespecialneeds.
to the
of sacrificial
The
can Visit a rest home or a children'shospiIn this day when 16-year-olds
Lord'swork is onevalueeasilylost in the
presenceof prosperity.I regularlysaw thumb their nosesat four dollarsan hour, tal. Do it on your own, asa family.Don't
my parentsgivebeyondwhat wascom- we mustshowthem that work hasintrin- wait for the church. It is your job as a
fortablefor them. I don't know how fre- sicvalue.Workdoesnot alwaysproduce parent. Makeit fun.
Jesuscameto seek,save,and serve
quently my children see me give money.Work producesdiscipline,dilisacrificiallyto God'skingdom.Proverbs gence,and service.Kids who measure people-not things.He spentnoneof His
possessions.
He had
3:9 tells us to honorthe Lord with our value only monetarilywill rarely con- time accumulating
pursuits.
mission
His
for
trivial
no
time
opuls
an
service
Christian
give
full-time
sider
to
God
"substance."We normally
from our surplus,but He desiresour sub- tion. Wemust transmit to our children involvedpeople.Wecannotfollow in His
stepsunlesswe do the same.
stance.Thereis a difference.Haveyour that most work has value in itself.
Sacrificial giving must continue.
diamond.
is
disappearing
Service a
childreneverseenyou giveto the Lord's
Wordcommandsit, and HisminisGod's
pay
people
for
services
your
Prosperous
point
Iifestyle
where
work to the
and
wasalteredbecauseof your giving?I'm ratherthan performthem,My 5-year-old try dependson it. Wemustrecognize
afraid my childrenseelittle of that. Yours did not rea\ze we could actuallywash seek God's provision for our families.
a car by hand at home.Tbhim, washing Work must becomea valuableactivity
probablydon't either.
Trusting God to provide is another the car meant driving it through some again, not merely a vehicle to earn
valuewe ne$ect in the midst of plenty. huge mechanicalcontraption.I never money.Up with servanthood.Let's be
TheBiblesays,"My Godshallsupplyall had time to do it by hand.The sameis eageraboutservingothersat churchand
yourneed"(Phil,4:19).Ourkidsseejobs true for garbagecollectionservice.My in the community.Thingsmust not outprovide, but do they ever see God kids did not know we couldcollectand bid peoplein purchasingour time and
provide?Werecognizethat Godprovides disposeof our own garbage.While we energy.AII of thesevaluesare at parthe job, but I'm afraid our youngpeo- lived in the city and paid city taxes,they ticular risk during prosperity,as the
ple see God as Provider only for the thought this was a free serviceoffered "good life" unwittingly replaces the
needy."PoorpeopleneedGod,but my by governmentto all humanity.I am not godlylife. Parentingthroughprosperidad'sgot a goodjob!" Whenwasthe last boycottingcar washesor garbagecollec- ty requiresspecialeffort and discerntime you prayeddown a specialprovi- tion services.I amsimplyillustratinghow ment. Only constant diligence can
sionfrom God,oneyou couldhavepur- easilyour kids developa pay-to-have-it- preserveeternalvalues.May Godhelp
us to be victorious,for our childrenand
chasedbut you choseto askGodto pro- done mentality.
We must not losesight of the value the kingdomof God.
vide? By allowing God to provide in a
unique way, we give our children the of servanthood.Our childrenhaveno vision of servicebecausemany parents I Larry L. Kiser is administratorof
opportunity to witness Him at work.
Work has intrinsic value and pro- haveblurredvision.Childrenrarelysee SouthsideChristianSchoolin Greenduces satisfaction. Technologyhas us servingothers.Wereluctantlyvolun- ville, SouthCarolina.

Material Wospefity is
no substitutefor
spiritualriches,
Spiritualgiftsarc costly,

Therearcno clearance

pfices on character
and discipline,
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w.i A. Criswellr is cr.lrrefltly
serving in his 45th year as
pastor of the historic First
Baptist Church of Dallas. He is
a soul winner and Lskriown for
his expository preaching. Hear
from this man, who.for over 50
years has immersed himself in
lhe Wor(l of God.
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Fred Smlth has authored
some of the greatest books
regarding
leadership
ever
written. Here is the equivalent
10 a college eclucalion in
biblical ad ministration.

bring conviction to your soul,
and provide biblical basis for
the needs in your life.

Del
Fehsenfeld

Criswell
Gary Coleman
fot 24 years
has pastored the Lavon Drive
Baptist ChLrrch in Garland.
There is no man more respected trncl loved by God's
people around lhe nati()n. His
heart is a Daslor's heart.

Fred
Smith
Gene Edwards is an author
par excellence! His book, "-I'he
Tale of ]'hree Kings," shoLrld be
read by every Christian, perioci!
This trook will ('hanqe vor-rrlife

$t:x.,ng1,.'*,?,i?:ili,'
You must hear him.

Gary
Colenran

Gene
Edwards

To register, please use the top postage-paid
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ehafles lKeen, rfounder of
Fbaring Precioui seed mis$onary prlntinEl ministry. and
pastor of the First Baptist
Chtrrch of Milford, Ohio, is a
tremendous example of Cod's
wisdom. The word this man
brings will stimulate your
thinking and your heafi.

George Grace pastors tne trirst
in
Bil)le Baptist Church
Rochester, New York. He has
been use(l of cod in cleveloping
one
of the most
liberating ministries in the
nation. He will explain what
God has wrought among his
;reople.

George
Grace
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Missionary Explorer. He Opened the Heart of Africa.

irny think
of
David Livingstone
as the great explorer who traveled widely
in south central Africa a
century ago. We may even
have laughed over the story
of the meetingof the American newspaper reporter
Henry Morton Stanley,of the
New York Hera\d, with an
ailing Livingstone near the
end of his life. So surprised
that he had actually found
the person he had been
searching for that he was at
a Ioss for words, and could
only say, "Dr. Livingstone, I
presume."
Recent biographies of
Livingstone have diminished
the image of the faultless,
bold, courageoushero who
returned to Engand in 1856
from his first trip to Africa
to the cheers of thousands
who saw him as the embodiment of all Britain's ideals.
They portray him as a man
driven by the desire for personal recognition as the first

Though ordained
a medical
missionary in
7840, David
Livingstone's
driving desire was
to discover and
open up inroads
to the heart of
Africa for the
benefit of future
missionary
endeavors. March
75 marks the
148th anniversary
of his first arrival
in Africa.

the London Missionary
Society and was ordained
on November20, 1840.By
March 15, 1841,he arrived
in CapeTLrwn,SouthAfrica,
after a three-month trip.
Not long afte4 he landed at
Europeanto haveexploredlargepartsof sistersin one room on the top floor of Port Elizabeth, 450 miles to the east.
Africa.
a tenementbuilding.Whenhe was10he
Incredible as it may now seem,
Tim Jeal, author of a highly critical worked 14hoursa day at a cottonmill. Livingstone traveled to Kuruman, a mis1973biographyof Livingstone,wrote,
Not morethan 10to 15percentof the sion station over 500 miles north of Port
"Sometimes
it is hard not to be chilled children in suchworking-class
Scottish Elizabeth, and was told to wait for the
by his resilienceand almost inhuman homes could even read or write. By arrival of Robert Moffat, its senior misperseverance."
Evenwhen sickwith the sheerdeterminationand perseverance, sionary who was in England at the time.
feverof malaria,he would drive himself however,Livingstonewent to school Moffat did not arrive until late 1844,
and his African attendantson through after work, taught himself Latin, and three and a half years later, and the
swampsand rain to reach a goal that studied Hebrew,Greek,theology,and directors of the mission had left no inwould havedauntedevena healthyman. medicineat the Universityof Glasgow structions as to what Livingstone was to
Livingstone was born into urban and relatedschools.
do!
povertyin the smallsuburbof Blantyre,
When his father left the Churchof
Livingstone'sshortcomingsas a tradisoutheastof Glasgow,
on March19,1813. Scotlandto join a stricter independent tional missionaryand his conclusionthat
He was reared with six brothers and congregation,David did too.
God wanted him to become an explorer,
Hearing an appeal for medical to work "beyond every other man's line
the youngman appliedto of things," date from his struggles
by Leslie R. Keylock
missionaries,
March 1989
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during this time.
Moffat, the most respectedmissionary in southern Africa, had spoken
$owin$y of the 20 yean he spent creating Kuruman. Livingstone was crushed
by the reality of the situation-a native
congregation of about 350, only 40 of
whom were actual converts! Missionary
publications had painted glowing pictures of conversions,and nothing of the
problems missionariesfaced in trying to
reach people whose culture they understood badly at best.
In addition, Livingstone faced a
problem that still plagues missionary
work-he found it hard to get along
with other missionaries.
Early Explorations. Before Moffat
arrived Livingstone went north with
another missionary and by 1842 had
already gone farther north than any
other known white man. Thus began
the first of four major expeditions.
In 1844 he was mauled by a lion at
Mabotsa,where he had hoped to start
his own mission station. Shortly after
Moffat arrived at Kuruman, Livingstone
married his daughter Mary. Theirs was

not to be a happy marriage for her. She
stuck with David for sevenyears,even
crossingthe dangerousKalahari desert
(in what is now Botswana)with him and
three young children when she was
pregnant with a daughter they later
lost. She returned to Scotlandin 1852,

sionary at Mabotsa,Livingstone decided
to go 40 miles north to Chonuaneat the
invitation of Sechele,a tribal chief who
was to becomeLivingstone'sonly "conveft" to Christianity. Sechelehad ostensibly dismissedall five of his wives, the
first so he could be baptized.Somewhat
Iater one of the dismissed wives was
discoveredto be pregnant by him. This
so discouragedLivingstone that he felt
he was a failure as a missionary. He
becameconvinced that God wanted him
to open up the interior of Africa to
prepare the way for missionariesand
trade. He felt this would be the only way
Africans would be convinced of the
superiority of Christianity and accept
Christ.
The Cross-Africa Expedition.
Livingstone'sgreatestachievementwas
to be the first white man to crosssouth
central Africa-or so he thought, until
it was later learned that the Portuguese
slave trader Silva Porto had made the
journey a few years earlier.
After leaving Sechelehe made three
trips north between 1849 and 1851 to
Linyanti near the Zambezi River at the
point where present-day Botswana,
Zambia, and Namibia come together.
Linyanti was the home of the Makololo
people.
To redeem himself for having failed
as a conventional missionary Livingstone felt he had to find a route to make
the interior accessibleto future missionaries and tradem and put an end to slave
trade.
I{e decided to seek a route to the
Atlantic coast, and headed northwestward. Between November11, 1853,and
May 31, 1854,Livingstoneand his small
patty of Makololo assistantscoveredover
a thousand miles after a strenuoustrek
that would have killed many men. When
he arrived in Luanda on the west coast
of Angola he was closeto death. There
is a three-week gap in his journal during which he seems to have been too
weak to write anything.
The moment his health permitted,
Livingstone decided to head east across
the whole continent! He now knew that
an easy west-coastpassageto the interior was impossible. He also had
promised Sekeletu,the Mokololo chief,
that he would return his men. But most
impoftant, Livingstonewas determined
to be the first white man to cross
Africa, and he was determined to find
an east-coastalternative route into the
heart of Africa.

By sheerdetermination
andperseverance
Livingstonewent to
schoolafter work,taught
himselfLatin,andstudied
Hebrew,Greek,theology,
andmedicine.
lived in poverty with the children, and
moved from place to place.Later in life
she became an alcoholic. She died of
malaria at the age of 41 in a last effort
to be with her husband on one of his
expeditions.
Quarreling with his fellow mis-
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On September20, 1854, he left
Luandato reachLinyanti nearly a year
later. Sekeletuwas glad to seeLivingstone and equippedhim for his eastcoast journey. His most spectacular
discoveryon thisjourneywasthe waterfall the peoplecalled"the smokethat
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His African servants
foundhim dead
kneelingby his bedside
m prayer
on May1, 1873.
Theyburiedhis heart
in Africa
and shippedhis body

to Englandfor
a $randVictorian
funeral.
thunders," but which Livingstone
proudly named Victoria Falls, after
his queen. The group reachedQuilimanein Mozambique
on May20, 1856,
and Livingstone sailed home to
England and a hero's welcome on
December
9.
The London MissionarySociety
did not know what to do with their
unconventional
missionary.
He certainly
helped them raisefunds, but he was
not doing missionarywork as they
understood it. During his stay in
England Livingstone wrote a book
about his experiences,Missi,onary
Trauels and Rnsearchesi,n South
Africa, which becamea best-seller.
The
RoyalGeographicalSociety,which had
welcomedhis reportsfrom Africa, and
publishedaccountsof his travelsin the
nation's newspapers,arrangedto get
him an appointmentas British Consul
at Quilimane for the East Coast and
commanderof an expedition for exploring eastern and central Africa
with the goal of extinguishingslave
trade in the area. Livingstonethus
left the mission.
The ZambeziExpedition. Leaving
Britain for Quilimaneon March 12,
1858,with six Europeansand a paddle
steamer called the "Ma-Robert" (in
honor of Mrs. Livingstone,mother

of their son Robert), Livingstone
wasbetter equippedthan he had ever
been.
Thesteamerwasnot suitablefor the
Zambeziand ignited tensionsthat were
readyto explode.Livingstonefired half
his Europeanteamand abandonedthe
Zambezi for the Shire and Rovuma
Rivers,without succeeding
in finding an
appropriateBritish entry into central
southernAfrica. His wife and leading
membersof a Universities'Missionto
CentralAfrica died becausethey were
unableto get out of a malaria-infested
part of Africa.
The British governmentrecalledthe
expeditionasa failurein 1863.Livingstonesoldthe "Lady Nyassa"in Bombay, India, which he had purchased
with his own money to replace the
defective"Ma-Robert."In spite of his
failureto accomplish
the assigned
task,
he did amassa valuablebody of scientific knowledge,and present-day
Malawigrew out of his expedition.
Expedition to Find the Sourceof
the Nile. After two years in Britain
Livingstonearrivedin Africa for the last
time on January28, 1866.Settingout
from the RovumaRiver on the border
between Mozambiqueand what is
now Tbnzania,
he exploredLakeNyasa
and Lake Thnganyika.The theft of
his medicinechestwould have led to
his death, had not Stanley of the
Herald found him and given him food
and medicinefor his illness.
Stanley pled with him to leave
Africa, but Livingstone refused,
obsessed
by his desireto find the Nile's
source.His African servantsfound him
deadkneelingby his bedsidein prayer
on May 1, 1873.Theyburied his heart
in Africa and carriedhis body for nine
months to the coast, where it was
shippedto Englandand buriedin Westminster Abbey after a grand Victorian
funeral.
Thoughno Iongerseenas a great
missionary,DavidLivingstonedid open
up the heartof Africa to future missionaries, so that today the Protestant
churchesof the regionare amongthe
strongestin the world.

I Leslie R. Keylock is associateprofessor of Bible and theology at
MoodyBible Institute in Chicago,and
director of Moody Write-to-Publish
Conference.
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An Important Message
from Dr. Harold L. Willmington
"Sometwelueaears ago'it was my priu'ilege to introdctce Dr. Paul
Lee Tan to the student body here at Liberty Uniuersity.
"At that time, I urged all of otn pastoral majors to purchase Dr.
Tan's book,Encyclopedia of 7700 Illustrations,/or I felt it was by
lar the uery fi.nest of its kind.
"N o BibLical illustration bookhas beenpubLi,shedsi.ncethat would
cuusenLeto reuisemy original conclus'ion.It has been,and continues
to be the best in i,tsfield!"

f for Want Of A Comma. . .

!

The first American Venus probe was lost
owingto the inadvertentsubstitutionof a period
for a commain a FORTRAN program.
A NASA programmerwrote:
DO3I = 1.3
whenhe shouldhaveentered:
D O3 I : 1 , 3
periodsentthe
That seeminglyinconsequential
rocket, launchedfrom Cape Canaveralon July
22,1962,careeningtoward populatedareas,and
the rockethad to be destroyed.
Despite NASA's intensive checking procedures,the minusculemistake resulted in a
major loss.
f lotrn Wesley
fohn Wesley averaged three sermons a
day for fifty-four years preaching all-told
more than 44,000 times. In doing this he
traveled by horseback and carriage more
than 2fi),000 miles, or about 5,000 miles a
year.
I

f

Uo* Can Blood CleanseSin?
A preacher was speaking from the text,
"The blood of fesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." Suddenly he was
interrupted by an atheist who asked,
"How can blood cleanse sin?"
For a moment the preacher was silent:
then he countered, "How can water
quench thirst?"
f
"I do not know," replied the infidel,
"but I know that it does."
"Neither do I know how the blood of
fesus cleanses sin," answered the
preacher, "but I know that it does."

Dr. H. L. Willmington
Vi,cePresident, Li.berta Uni uersitu
fli rector.Intemational Bi ble Cen.ter

On Success
I Epigrams
LegalYalueOf Smile:$20,000
olf
you
want a place in the sun, you
Not long ago there appeared in the
newspapersthe story of a little boy who have to expect some blisters. -Rototor
had comein contactwith a live wire that
oThe secret of successis to do the
had been allowed to be unguarded. It
common things uncommonly well.
touched one side of his face,burning and
-fohn D. Rockefeller,|r.
paralyzingit.
In court the boy'slawyeraskedthe litoSuccessis getting what you want out
tle fellow to turn toward the jury and of life without violating the rights of
smile. He tried. One side of his face others.
smiled,but the injured side puckeredup
oThe measure of success is not
in a hideousand pitiful contortion.The
jury took just twenty minutes to award whether you have a tough problem to deal
the boy twenty thousanddollars. That with, but whether it's the same problem
was certifiedas the legalvalueof a smile. you had last year.
-Firemon's Fund Record !Gospel In Miniature
L u t h e rb a l l e df o h n 3 : 1 6" t h e h e a r t o f
SomeHymnsWe ReallySing
t h e B i b l e - t h e G o s p e li n m i n i a t u r e . "I t ' s
(t) "Wtren morninggilds the.skies/ My
s o s i m p l ea c h i l d c a n u n d e r s t a n idt : y e t i t
heart awakingcries/ Oh no, another condenses
the deepand marveloustruths
day"
of redemption into these few pungent
(z) Amazinggrace,how sweetthe sound
words:
/ that saveda wretch like vou."
"Cod"
The greatestLover
(f) ;esus,I am resting,resting/ Resting, "So
The greatestdegree
loved"
resting,resting,rest.
"The world" . .. . . The greatestnumber
(e) fne strife is o'er,the battle done/ Our
" T h a t H e 8 a v e " . . . . . . T h e g r e a t e satc t
church has split and our side won.
"His only begottenSon". . The greatest
(s) fne church'sone foundation/ Is Taxdeductible.
"That whosoever" The greatest invita(o) Uy hope is built on nothing.
tion
-Joseph Bayly " B e l i e v e t h " . . . . T h e g r e a t e s ts i m p l i c i t y
on HlswayHome
A fugitive is one who is running from
home.
A vagabondis one who has no home;
A strangeris one away from home,
And a PILGRIM is on his way home,

"ln Him"
. . The greatest Person
"Should not perish"
The greatest

deliverance
"But" .
. The greatest difference
"Have"
. The greatest certainty
"Everlasting Life"
The greatesl
possesion
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ILLUSTRATIONS
I 2032 Pages I Over 4OO Subjects
I
Bible Verses lllustrated r l Oth Printing
a 4O,OOO
Entr iesin GENERAL INDEX
I

ttow Each Apostle Died
All of the apostleswere insulted by the
enemies of their Master. They were called
to seal their doctrines with their blood
and nobly did they bear the trial.
Matthew suffered martyrdom by being
slain with a sword at a distant city of
Ethiopia.
Mark expired at Alexandria, after
being cruelly dragged through the streets
of that city.
Luke was hanged upon an olive tree in
the classic land of Greece.
f ohn was put in a caldron of boiling oil,
but escaped death in a miraculous manner. and was afterward banished to Patmos.
Peter was crucified at Rome with his
head downward.
fames, the Griater, was beheaded at
f erusalem,
fames, the Less, was thrown from a
lofty pinnacle of the temple, and then
beaten to death with a fuller's club.
Bartholomew was flayed alive.
Andrew was bound to a cross, whence
he preached to his persecutors until he
died.
Thomas was run through the body
with a lance at Coromandel in the East
Indies.
fude was shot to death with arrows.
Matthias was first stoned and then
beheaded.
Barnabasof the Gentiles was stoned to
death at Salonica.
Paul, after various tortures and persecutions, was at length beheaded at
Rome by the Emperor Nero.
Such was the fate of the apostles,
according to traditional statements.
f

SAMPLEILLUSTRATIONS
f HymnsAnd Heart
O The Wortd Of Oil
1. We sing "Sweet Hour of Proyer,' and
The Arab world occupies B% of the are content
with S-10minutes a dav.
globe, yet possesses
nearly two-thirds of 2. We sing Onward Christion
Soldiers"
the world's total known supply of oil. The
and wait to be drafted into His service.
world's proven oil reservesare given as
3. We sing "O f or o ThousondTonguesto
follows:
Sing" and don't use the one we have.
W e s t e r nE u r o p e . . . . 1 0 . 3b i l l i o n b b l . 4..
We sing "There Sholl be Showers ol
A f r i c a.
. . . . . l b . 3 b i l l i o n b b l . Blessing"
but do not comg when it rains.
S o u t h e a sAts i a , . . . . 1 4 . 0 b i l l i o b
nbl.
5.
"Blest Be the Tie Thot Binds
We
sing
S o u t hA m e r i c a . . . . . Z b . Sb i l l i o n b b l .
N o r t h A m e r i c a . . . . . 4 Z . Zb i l l i o n b b l . and let the least little offensesever it.
CommunistWorld .. b4.9billidh bbl. 6. We sing "Serve the Lord lVith G,lodA R A B W O R L D. . . . 3 e 0 . 0b i l l i o n b b l . ness"and gripe about all we have to do.
7. We sing "I Love to Te.ll the Story" and
I FamousPeople(1)
never mention it at all.
PLATO wrcte the firgt eentenceof hie 8. We sing "We're Marching to Zion" but
famoug Republic nine different ways fail to march to worship or church school.
before he was gatisfied.Cicero practiced
speaking before friends every day for ! EpigramsOn Perseverance
thirty years to perfect hie elocution.
aThere aren't any hard-and-fastrules
NOAH WEBSTER labored 30 yeare writ- for getting aheadin the world-just hard
ing hio Diltionory, crcssing the Atlantic ones.
twice to gather material.
oYou don't have to lie awake nightsto
MILTON rose at 4:00 A.M. everyday succeed.
fust stay awake days.
in order to have enough hours for his
-Healthways
PorodiseLost GIBBON spent 26 years on
oThere is no poverty that can overtake
his Decline ond FoIl of tlre Romon Emfire.
-fapanese proverb
BRYANT rewrote one of his poetic diligence.
aBy
gg
perseverance
maeterpieces times before publication,
the snail reached
-Spurgeon
the Ark.
and it becamea classic.
otiumph
just
is
umph addedto try.
f Emperor On Electric Chair

The Emperor Menelek II of Ethiopia
used an electric chair as his royal throne I PerfectAttendanceRecords
Who holds the world record for perfect
for many years. How come? tiuring the
late 1890s,the Emperor was told oi the Sunday School attendance?
First there was Mrs. Harry C. Morgan
new method of executingcriminals in the
of
Greene Street Presbyterian Church,
United States by electrocution. So he
ordered three electric chairs from the Augusta, Georgia,who reachedher 45th
States.But alas,he forgot that electricity year of perfect SundaySchoolattendance
had not yet been introduced into his in 1959-a total of 2340consecutiveSun-Christion Index
country. To save his investment, he dayol
Then there is Miss JennieC. Powersof
appropriatethe sameas his roval chair.
I From Kimball To Graham
Philadelphia, Pa., who attended without
A Sunday School teacher,a Mr. Kimabsencefor 56 yearr and four months-a
ball, in 1858 led a Boston shoe clerk to f StandardEquipmentOn pony
total of 2938Sundays.
give his life to Christ. The clerk, Dwight
Express
But according to Guinness Book of
L, Moody, became an evangelistand in
The pony expresswas a thrilling part Eecords,it is Roland E. Daabof Columbia.
England in 1879 awakened evangelistic of early American
history. It ran from St. Illinois who beatsthe record.On May 23,
zeal in the heart of Frederick B. Meyer,
foseph,Missouri, to Sacramento,.Califor- 1976,he attendedhis 3,000thconsecutive
pastorof a small church.
nia-a.distance of 1,900miles. The trip S u n d a y S c h o o l s e s s i o n - a n u n b r o k e n
F. B. Meyer, preachingon an American was made in ten days.Forty
men, each period of over 57 yeam.
college campus,brought to Christ a stu- riding 50 miles a day,
dashedalong the
dent namedf. Wilbur Chapman.Chapman trail on 500 of the best horses
the West I Watching 13,0fi) Deaths
engaged in YMCA work employed a could provide.
By the time the average child is 15
former baseballplayer Billy Sunday,to do
To conserveweight,clothingwas very yearsold he will have witnessedthe vioevangelisticwork.
light, saddleswere extremelysmall and lent destruction of more than 13,000
Sunday held a revival in Charlotte, thin, and no weaponswere carried.
The human beings on television. It has been
North Carolina. A group of local men horses themselveswore
small shoes or thought that they don't watch violent and
were so enthusiaSticafterward that they none at all. The mail pouches
were flat sexy TV programsaired after g o'clock at
planned anothercampaign,bringing Mor- and very conservative
in size.Lettershad night, but psychologistshave done studies
decai Hamm to town to preach.
to be written on thln paper,and postage on how late children watch TV. They
In the rcvival, a young man named was $5.00an ounce (a tremendous
sum have found that after 10:30P.M. there are
Billy Graham heard the gospel and thosedays).
some five million children under the age
yielded his life to Christ.
Yet, each rider carried a full-sized of rz still waiching television.Is it any
Billy Graham. , . (fne story goes on Bible!
wonder that violenceis breakingout in
and on).
the public schools?

I
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"The materialin this volumecomefrom a wide personalcollectionof 2O,000itemsgJeaned
through the years.Theyhave
first edifiedand enrichedmy life. Few arethe occasionswhen
I have not beentouchedto tearsover an illustration in the
hasbeen
files. And the spiritualuplift from theseexperiences
precious."
-Author's PREFACE
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Over 400 Main Topics.
Thousandsof subjecls and
appllcational topics. Never
run out of inspiring facts
and ideas-even in an
emergency!
Cross-referencesscattered
all over, giving unity to
thousandsof data. Also in'
cludes rn Index of ScriP'
tures.
40,0(Xlentriesin the GENERAL
INDEX on virtually anything a
p:rstoror teacherneedsfor sermon preparation,
Easy-on-the-eyessans-serif
typ€ with main entries in
bold. Text is setin two wide
columns.
Cloth bound with gold
stampingsnd full color dust
jscket.

2 0 3 2p a g e s ,C l o t h ,$ 3 9 . 9 5
Tenth Printing
LC CardNo.78-72973
ISBNNo.0-932940-02-1

foh one of the New HobddeB,in
South Pacific, ir the lonely grove ol
Geddle. A rqgrbla slab boarg th€
inidriptidb:
"Whoa he cams htm.
Ther€ r^rere no Chrlcdans;
WhBn he wdnt iway,
Thore were no.Leathen."

aWhlle lie world heg been
ing, we hava been making addilions to

dror Fires. SftnrandWonden. Rev. 3l0l lsrtTtlDt
0f ateppine on obors,
And finding il heat€r:
Ol lsking hold of a hand.
And findirg il God'chand;
Of bmlhing nw air.
Aod finding it bmv€nly rir:
2t?8 Grr $iclncrr AII Forldrctr
Of feelin3 invigomted.
A viciting poBtorrpoke st lhr wlnom
Aud ftnding il immorttlityl
Laka Erstbmn Churth. H6 told the con.
Ol pelping fmm stotm and
8legellonthrt a6a child he ucedto hsuea
Tampestto sn unbmken cAlmi
lerribl8 lime with car eicknegc.He would
Ol wakiq uptrav€l for 20 miles and th.rrw up, He roon
And ftndtng lt H'MEI
developed rn infgriority cotnplex Imrn
-selected
his childhood becauddhir por€ntswould
apologlte for him whonsyor they rid6 21E2 NoOthcr SongBul Chrlrt
wilh smoone olse.
The beloved hymn "Ovar the Sunst
It so hsppenedthat his grsndms livad Mounlainr" was penned during the
100 mil€s froln homo..nd the trlps to wriler's medilationon the piano.Surethot
grartdma'swere alwayr terrlble,Bul onco its meratgewould mtch oo. Petemn conanived, he would lrke off his shocasnd fidently appruched a publisher.
roam around the beautiful country,
"We would lika 16ute it," the appmvcrandme would bake lbe tno3t delicious iq publisber ssid afler Slancingovet it,
cake and alwaye eay "yes." For trt|o to 'but we hava on€ lillle Buggestion,Can
tbrec weoh be would tf,orouglrly anloy you trle out thle refer€trcs to lefin rnd
hlr rley et jredmetr. until it wrr 6mo to enlerge r llltle mole on h6aveD?"
retunr.
Heavon wlthool lesus? Unthinkable!
And while al grandma'r,the pmacher Clutching hls marurcripl. th€ compoe€r
ooncluded.he hod forgotten all sbout lhe welked fmm the publirher'r offce lsith
car-sicklrip Eoingthere."Gcil rhall wipe anothGrBonScomingon: "1 Have No Song
away all lt{ra fmm lbeir eyer. .. for the to Sirg. b{t that of Cbrist.my King." Both
forncr ,ltungs rrc pasred awoy" (Rev. rong* have becomefavofite3wilh Chris'
21:{}
tlanc,
}l78 Ecrsttful On Wmng Slda
A litlle city Sitl was in tho counlry for 2183 Epoellnj0lHcevce
CharlesE. Fuller once announcedthal
the firEttimo and 8aw lhe nlght rky.
"Oh, mother, lf hedvenls so bcautiful he would be speakingthe followingSunon lhe wrong cide.what must it be like on day on "Heaven'. During that wmk e
beautiful letter wa3 mceivedfmm an old
lhe riSht sidel"
mrn who wr{ very ill. The following is
part of hb letter:
2l8ll OnlyOncsljbAwry
"Nexl Sulday you sne lo talk about
li$e nlersu!€ distanceby time. We lre
ipl to s6y th{t a ccrtaln place ls ro rnany Hegven. I am il|tere3ted in that land.
hours fmm us. lf il ia o hundredm:lleeofi, becauseI hsve held a clar title to a bit of
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My dear Parentsand Sisters,

of attendingto the conversionof souls
as the all in all important businessfor
ministersandmissionaries.
Whatdo you
say, Janet? Quite horrified you are,
Agnes.And the NewLight old gentleman
andpronounces
drawsup his spectacles
I have got into new darkness;for you

Low, Fixed Rates
For Life lnsurance
CUAMNTEEDFor 15 Years
We guarantee
theselow rates
will remainlevelfor 15 years.

I thank Godfor
preservingmy life where
so manyhavefallen,
and enablingme
to do somethingwhich
I trust will turn out
for the true and
permanentwelfare
of Africa.

Havingreceivedno lettersfrom anyone for yearspast, I supposeit would
be a work of superrogation [szc] to
apologizeto anyonefor not havingwritten answers.But I may tell you that my
packetof lettersfrom Luanda,written
in great weaknessfrom dysenteryand
fever,went to the bottom of the seain
the Mail Packet"Forerunner" near the
Island of Madeira,and after reaching haveall beenaccustomed
to look reverI hadbut a shorttime allowed ently when a poor fellow turned up the
Sekeletu's
for correspondence,
in consequence
of white of hiseyesandsaid,"Who is suffithe Arab who was to carry letters to cient for thesethings?"forgettingthat
Angolabeingaboutto startimmediately. the apostlewho usedthe phrase[2 Cor.
I am now goingdown the nobleriver 2:161
hadthe careof all the churchesof
while those
calledZambezi,andhopein a shorttime lower Asiaon his shoulders,
to reachthe coast,and I thank Godfor who make use of it after him have
preservingmy life where so manyhave charges which require a compound
fallen,and enablingme to do something microscopeto discoverthem. The conwhich I trust will turn out for the true versionof a soulis infinitely important
andpermanentwelfareof Africa. When to the person ltimself, but not to the
the doorwasshutin the SouthI saidand world, or kingdomof Christ,the gloryof
wrote, "I shall open up anotherpart or which is his chiefdesireandoughtto be
perish." Some of you Scotch canny ours. We ought to feel identified with
his aims.
him in his wishes,his purposes,
bawbee-for-the-conversion-of-the-world
people, and some grumbling En$ish If attendingto the conversionof souls
folks too, think I knew not what I was had beenhis all in all importantobject,
about.But I guessthere havebeenbut then his own ministrywasa failure.But
few who haveresolvedto sacrificetheir who can estimatethe valueof what he
lives & knew not for what. I thank my did towardsthis end and towardsthe
Heavenly guide who enabled me to future $ory of HisFathernotwithstandperseveretill successcrowned my ef- ing? Morrison in China plodding at
forts.I purposedto openup a way from vocabularieswe can now seedid more
a healthylocalityto either coast.I have for the $ory of God than the whole
donethat, andnow havethe prospectof batch of the ministry in En$and and
water carriageto within 10or 20of the Scotlandtogether.I prayGodto prosper
Makololo;and if we can makethe pas- the work of my hands.Let thy kingdom
sagein during a healthytime of the year, come,thy will be doneon earth as it is
we havethe prospectof plantingChrist's done in Heaven.. . .
gospel in a healthy locality, whence
Believeme,
ever and aye yours most affecthough our headsbe low in the dust it
will radiateto peoplefar morenumerous tionately,
David Livingstone
than all you Scotchtogether,over wellpeopledterritories,we hope,Iargerthan
I From Daaid Liuirrystorw:Family
Europe.Wasthis a small matter?
(London: Chatto &
It is to me amusinglyludicrousto see Letters 1841-1856
the remarksmadeaboutthe superiority Windus,1959),volume2.

$100,000FaceAmount
Age
Annual
Premium*
30
$160
35
190
45
360
525
50
.Monthly rates also available.
Wewriteover$1,000,000of insuranceper day. Theremustbe a reason.WerepresentmostmajorA+
ratedlife insurancecompanies.Call
for a quoteand moreinformation:
Texas (800) 441-0415, National
(800)227-6297.
Aaron Manley & Associates
1000E, CampbellRd.,Suite116
Richardson.Texas 75081
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We have more job openingsin
Christianorganizationsthan
people to fill them. You may be
qualifiedfor one of them.
Call toll free today or mail the
coupon below.
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Grfts contirruedfront page 24
children, not necessarilyusedup mind
you. There is life after children. Isn't
there?
Parentsare givenby Godto the children He hascreated,childrenwith special needs and requirements,children
who needjust a certain kind of parent
to meet their needs,parentswho will
Iovethem no matter what.
But parentsare designedto be consumablegifts to the family,gifts whose

purposein life is to be usedasmuch as
neededin the task of raisingGod'schildren. Parents have been prepared
throughmanyyearsof living to receive
children.Parentshavehad experiences
and training that makethem just right
for one particular child God has just
createdand who now needsa home.
Farentsaregifts to their children,but
paxentsareto be consumable
gifts like the
bicycle,usedto its bestpurpose,the way
momsand dadsfeel at the endof a busy
day of being parents, knowing within

themselvesthat they havedone a good
job.
This passagealsogivesus the idea of
children as arrows in the hand of a
mighty man.Whatarewe supposedto do
with thesearrowsGodhasgivenus?Keep
them for ornaments,like the stuffedfish
on the den wall?No.Arrowsare designed
to be used.They are to be kept in the
quiver until the time is right and then
sentout to penetratethe world in God's
service.Thesearrows,thesechildren,are
not to be heldbackfrom the purposeGod
has for them, whether missionfield,
musicministry church-involvedlayperson,or anythingelseGodmighthavefor
them. Parentsare not to keepthesearrowsfor themselves,
Theybelongto God.
If we want to pleaseGodwith the arrows He hasplacedin our quive4what
do we do to get the arrows read14We
want our arrows to be straight, both
morailyand doctrinally.An arrowwarped
by immoralityor twisted by bad teaching wi[ not reachits mark, and may even
turn and injure the sender.
Wealsowant our anowsto be sharn.
aspolishedasthe two-edged
swordof the
Spirit,the Wordof God.Ourarrowsmust
be Bible-trainedand Bible-ready,
sufficiently sharpto penetratethe worlddeeply
enoughto avoid being dislodgedwhen
the world becomesuncomfortablewith
the messagewritten on the arrow and
tries to shakeit off.
Our arrowsmust be madewith only
the best feathersto guide their flight.
Featherswet with the sin of the world or
soiledfrom mixingwith the earthwill not
guidethe arrow properly.Farentsare the
feathers on God's arrows, and while
parentalsin will not keepchildrenfrom
servingGod,cleanfeathersoffer the arrow maximumusefulness.
Arrows.Gifts.Thisis the languageGod
usedto conveyHis thinking about children.TheBibleis God'sWord,andChristiansknow that wordsare neverwasted
or mistakenwhen penned under the
guidanceof the Holy Spirit. TbkeGod
seriouslywhen He speaksof the gift of
childrenand the gift of parents,andjust
as seriouslywhen He speaksof emptying your quiver at a sin-sickand needy
world, desperatefor the savingmessage
written on eacharrow.
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(( W" love the videoll I couldn,t
even begin ro imaginewhat it would
he like, bur we are-delighted with
the program. !!

Write today for Video Home School information.

,{rlBekaBook
Station FJ . Pensacola,FL 32523-9160
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I David R. Miller is associate
professor
of psychologyat Liberty Universityand
child adolescentcourselor at the LU
Counseling
Centerin LynchburgVirginia.
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over 20 yearsLife'sGreatest
been a valuable
L' Discoaeryhas
evangelistiitool. Translatedinto
twelvelanguages,this 16 page
gospelbooklet has been usedto
help thousandsof Christians

w
ffil

win othersto Christ. The new
updatedversion,with itrscolorful
illustrations,givesa stepby-step
outlineof the messageof salvation
in a simpleandeasyto understand
fashion.
e .\,ilw
,

"Life's GreatestDiscovery is thefinest euangelistic
tool wehaue
euerusedat SecondBaptist Churchof Houston. For personal
soul-winning,wehaaefound nothingbetter It is d,irect,positiue
and comprehensiae.
I heartily recommendthat otherchurches
utilize this ercellentbooklet."
Dr. H. Edwin young

,

SecoodBaptistChurch
Houstotr,Texas

"Life's GreatestDiscovery is the bestsoul-winningtool aaai,lable
to the local churchtoday. Weuseit regulaily in our outreach
Przgramsat ThomasRoadBaPtistChurch."
Dr. Jerry Falwell

t$il

ThomasRoadBaotistChurch
l.ynchburg,Virginia

'We
useLife's GreatestDiscovery as a uital tool in our mi,nistry
at North PhoenixBaptist Church. Notonly is thisparticular
tract well doneand easyto use,but unlike manyothersaluation
tracts,it alsosimplyand beautifullyaddresses
baptism,personal
growth, and churchattendance."
Dr. Richard Jackson

W

church
ilff:X,llffilT"?*'ist

Life'sGreatest
Discoaery
is alsoauailablein Spanish.

N EUt| BAPTTSM

BOOKLET.

Baptismis a colorfullyillustrated16
pagebookletdesignedto helpnew
convertsunderstandand be obe
dient to this important ordinance
of the church. The booklet
includesa biblical outline for
baptism,pictures,and a certificate. It is designedto work in

conjuctionwfthLife'sGreatestDiscouery.
Wntefor your
freecopytoday.
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Pleasesendme a free copy of Life'sGreatest
Discoaery.
Pleasesendme a free copy of.Baptism.
Pleasesendme a Spanishversion of Life's
GreatestDiscouery.
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Sendto:
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SUICIDE IS NOT THE ANSWER

lf yourlovedonewerein an overwhelming
crisis,
wouldyou knowwhereto turn for help?
Nearlyhalfa millionindividuals
attempt
suicide
everyyear- thesearepeoplewho felttheyhad
no placeto turn.
TheOld TimeGospelHour Counseling
Ministry
can respondto people in crisiswith Christcentered,
over the phonecounseling.
ln addition,we can,througha nationwidenetwork of Christ-centered
in-hospital
or intensive
outpatient
counseling
calledRAPHA,provide
assistance
to thosewhose needsrequireprofessionalintervention.

programs
Manyinsurance
will pay all or most
of the in-hospital
or out-patient
treatment
costs.
Call today! Someoneyou love may be considering
suicideor facinga crisis.We canassist
you or your loved one with Christ-centered
counseling.
lt's a free call
Call 1-800-LlFEA|D.
wherein the U.S.A.

Call 1-800-LIFEAID

O L D T I M EC O S P E H
L O U R C O U N S E L I NM
GI N I S T R o
Y L Y N C H B U R CV,A 2 4 5 1 4
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revolutionaryoutdoor
adventures,
children's Galaxylll,Tr ansponder
omething
23 a nd
is happening
in the
shows,healthandfitness,
FamilyNettoday!
startenjoying
inspirational
worldof television. movieclassics,
programs. Watch"The Pastor's
People
areturning
offTVthat's andissues-oriented
Study"on
predictable,
andthey're
coming A BIGREVOLUTION
TOCOME FamilyNet.Mondaythrough
overto something
newand
Fr idayat 9 a.m.( LIVE)2, p.m .,
months,
, 0 p . m . ',1a . m .
creative.
FamilyNet
willsoon Inthecoming
7 p.m.1
you'llseemoreoriginal
be airingnew,original
And,"TheOldTimeGospel
programs
on
FamilyNet.
lt's
programs
forthe
especially
Hour "on Satur day
al7 a.m .,
'
1
1
already
happening,
with
"The
millions
whoaresaying,
1 1 a . m . , p . m . a, n dS u n d a y
SportsrM,
shows a t B a . m . 1, 0 a . m . 1, p . m . ,
familyis themostimportant FamilyNet
programs,B p , m . a, n d1 2 m i d n i g h t .
foryoung
music
adults,
oartof ourlives.Wewant
TVshopping,
family
dramas, (Alltimesare eastern).
television
thatreflects
our
andmore.lt'salloartof the
values!"
growing
FamilyNet
Revolution.
REVOLUTIONARY
PROGRAMS
COMEONOVER!
program
Our24-hour
schedule
isn't
offersa wideselection
of excel- lf yourlocalcablesystem
FamilyNet,
callthem
TheFamilyTelevision
Network
lentfamily
including offering
shows,
you're
it.
lf
home
and
for
a
ask
music,
women's
shows,
sports,
dishowner,
comeon overto
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A Tlibute
by Tim LaHaye
Last Novembe4 for the
first time in over 35 years,
our family faced death.
Even though my mother
was 8l years old, we were
not really ready for it.
I should have been. I've
conducted over 350 funerals.
But that did not prepare me
for the loss of the most
important percon in the fint
two decadesof my life.
Fortunately, my mother
helped us, not only by
introducing us to the Lord
Jesusearly in life and by
giving us an example of how
a natural workaholic serves
Him, but she had gone to
the funeral director, without
our knowledge, and made
all her own arrangements.
She picked out the undertaker, the cemetery lot, the
clothes she was to be buried
in, and even picked out her
own casket.
Her selectionof a casket
was a typical indication of
where her values were-she
picked out the cheapest
thing the undertaker had. In
fact, I was a little embarrassedwith it and wanted
to pay the difference for
something "more respectable." But she would have
none of it! Her written instructions expressly stated,
"Don't let my family try to
upgrade to a better modell"

40
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Since we knew she was
up in "that great cloud of
witnesses," watching to see
if we carried out her
instructions, we decided to
obey orders-just the way
she always taught us to.
Reflecting on what she
taught us, I could not help
but think of what a great
soulwinner she had always
been. She was also 100
percent goal-oriented. Few
people today would work in
a factory to support three
children after losing a husband, then spend nine years
attending night classesat
Bible school, so they could
qualify to spend 25 yeats as
a Child Evangelism director!
Tbday I meet people all
over the world who were
touched by my mother's life.
In fact, she led a woman to
Christ at a Bible class she
taught just two weeks before she died. And when
she slipped out, both her
nurse and doctor cried-not
to mention her children,
grandchildren, and geatgrandchildren. Each one will
always remember that
Margaret LaHaye'sone
pulsating desire in life was
to serve Jesus Christ.
The last thing she said
to me on this earth was,
"Son, pray that God will
use me to win at least one
more soul before he calls
me home." And He did!
While counseling a pregnant
girl on a crises hot line,
that Sl-year-old gandmother
led a l7-year-old unwed
girl to Jesus,and helped to
save one more unborn baby
from the holocaust of
aboftion.
Even though she left
almost no eartNy possessions (she had wisely sent
them on ahead of her).
she left each of us riches
beyond measure,both in
this life and in the one
to come.
I

A Strong Hand
"That's enough," she said.
"You know you might as well
glve up, Tbrri. Tbny'sa lot bigTbrri?You
ger and stronger than you."
can haveit if
you can get it." Tbrri'sbig
She turned to her son and
added, "You shouldn't always
brothe4Ttrny,held out a
quarteron the palm of his
be teasing your sister."
"lbasing hefl" Tbny
hand.Tbrri hesitated,knowslapped his forehead in mock
ing how her brother loved
to tease,but Tbnyjust stood dismay. "l'm not teasing her.
I'm just giving her an object
smilingat her. Slowlyshe
lesson like any good brother
walkedtowardhim. When
should do."
shewas close,she madea
"Oh yeah?" asked Tbrri.
sudden,quicklungefor his
hand.But just that quickly, "Tbll me about it."
"Well, I heard you learnTbny'sfist closedover the
quarter,andthe battle wason. ing your Sunday school
memory verse, see?The one
With a lot of laughing
about nobody being able to
and squealing,Tbrri tried to
pluck us out of the Fbther's
openTLrny's
fist. "l got two
fingersup," shepantedin
hand," explained Ttrny. "So I
just gave you a demonstra$ee. "l'll get it yet!" But a
momentlater,Tbny'sfingeru tion of what a safe place a
weredownagain.Thequarter hand can be."
"That's not bad," comwas as secureas ever.
FinallyMotherintervened. mented Mother. "Tony is a lot
ant this
quarter,
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stronger than you, Terri, and
God is much stronger than
anybody or anything. You
couldn't force Tony's hand
open, but, of course,there
are lots of people who could.
But nobody-not even Satanis strong enoughto open God's
hand." She smiled at Tony.
"Good job, Son."
"Well, now, that's better."
Tony grinned at his sister.
'And just
to show you what a
good guy I am, you can even
keep this quafter!"
How about you? As a
Christian, aren't you glad that
God holds you securelyin His
hand? You may get discouragedover things that happen,
but God loves you and holds
you. You are His. You mayand should-feel sad when
you disobey,lie. or sin in
any way. Satan may tell you
that God cannot love you
anymore.But He does. He
still holds you. You are
still His. As you ask His
forgiveness for what you
have done, thank Him for
loving you
and keeping
you safely in
His hand.
To memorize: "No man
is able to
pluck them
out of my
Father's
hand" (John
10:29).

p*

I Adapted
from The
One Year
Book of
FamiIy
Deuiictn-s bv
Children's
Bible Hour.
A11rights
reserved.
Used by
permission
of TJtndale
House
Publisherc,
copyright
1988.
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Show Me Th Ways
o Christian
parentsneed
to be concerned
About consistencyat home,
with their children,day by
day?Doesparentalconsistencyreally make
a difference?
Do our children notice
what we
do, as
they seem
so busy
with their i
own world
and their
own concerns?
Do they notice
if we are incon
sistentin the way t --'?--

shall cometo pass,and I
will do it; I will not go
back, neither will I spare,
neither will I repent;
accordingto thy ways,and
accordingto thy doings,
shall they judge thee,
saiththe Lord God"
(Ezek.24:14).
And in the
Book
ofl
Samuel
we
are
told
that
Samuel's

modeof action is the
pathwaywe cut for our
children through the
overgrownbrush of a sinful
world.
We want our waysto be
a clear and straight path for
our children to follow
through the wilderness.But
the path can be clear and
straightonly if our lives are
consistentand predictable,
with an end point the
children would want to
reach.
Whoeversaid children
Iearn to be parentsby being
children really knew what
he was talking about.
Absolutelynothing teaches
as well as having an
exampleto follow.
Childrenare resilient
creatures,able to stand up
to many kinds of stressand
problems,often with less
reactionthan their parents.
They will find a way to deal
with an abusivefather or a
clingingmother.But they
will not find a way to deal
with a parent who is
inconsistent-kindone day,
harshthe next, drunk one
day, soberthe next.
Yes,God can heal the
effectsof bad parenting,
and often does,but the
scarsremain,maybeto that
third and fourth generation

not
in
his
they notice,do they care?
r,.
ways,
What doesthe Bible say
but
about the importanceof
'"'
turned
being a consistentChristian
parent?The closestbiblical
asideafter
lucre,and took bribes,and
idea to consistencyis
pervertedjudgment"
containedin the idea of
(1 Sam.8:3).
"ways" as usedin the
The consistencyof our
En$ish Bible.
waysas parentsdoesmake
Ways.Not a very big
word sitting by itself on the a differenceto our children.
page.But ways is translated Living a consistent,though
imperfect,life allowsour
from an Old Testament
childrento "know my
word meaning"a coursein
ways" and givesthem a
life, the modeof one's
desireto follow them, as we
actions."
try to follow the "ways" of
In I Kings8:39we find,
"Then hear thou in heaven God.Our courseof life, our
thy dwellingplace,and
forgive,and do, and give to
f{
t: ', .{lT
every man accordingto bas
z'ayg whoseheart thou
knowest."The Holy Spirit
.bts
led the human transcriber
of this passageto tell us
that we will be judged
accordingto "the coursein
our lives,the mode of our
actions."
The prophet Ezekiel
,\
warned in a similar vein. "I
the Lord have spokenit: it
we live? And if

L
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we hear so much about. God
would much rather have
us understand that the cource
of our lives as parents is
what matters, not so much
whether we might have said
a critical word at the breakfast table this morning or
ignored a good piece of homework from the child last
night. Our consistencymakes
the difference.
Consistencyin discipline
includes recognizing the need
to be flexible while firm, and
to make allowancesfor different ages within the family.
Marital consistencyis also
critical. The senseof Mom
and Dad's good marriage
makes the children feel
secure.And consistencyin
church behavior through the
avoidance of "churchhopping" every few years is
important. It teaches the
great significanceof service
to God through the local
church.
Through our consistent
Christian living within the
family, we not only teach our
children how to be children
and teenagers,but how to be
adults with a family, and
middle-agedwith grown children, and grandparents,too.
Our "course of life and mode
of action," our "well-trodden
road," will end when weteach
our children how to die
Christian.
I David R. MiIIer

Editor's note: Weapo\ogi,ze
for an omissioni,n our
Jatruury Fumi,LyLiui,ng section. Thearticle, "PLanYour
Ti,meor SomeoneElse Wi,lL"
M. 40 41)was actually by
Raxann Dagget as to\d to
Patrici.aMartin. Daggettis
a highly mccessfulmoti.uatiorm,Ispeakerwho hss receiueda gouernar'sa,ppoi,ntment to the Minnesota OlJice
of VolunteerSerlices.

Laughter ls Not Always
the Best Medicine

l*;*t""t"-ll;*l
was wrong with poking fun
at the "weird" lady in the
elevator, in the privacy of
my friends' company? It
wasn't every day I saw
someonewearing only one
earring and one eyebrow.
(Punk rock had not
emerged yet.)
What was wrong with
cracking a joke to my sister
about the lady at the bus
stop wearing a bright floral
dress,a hat, and "would
you believe it: tennis shoes
and bobby socks?"
Why should my friend's
feelings be hurt because I
pinched my nose shut
while I passed around her
hot hors d'oeuvres: What
did she expect when she
served broiled oysters on
crackers?
Or what about the
neighbor lady who planted
flowers in the oddest
fashion-one petunia, one
sunflower, one begonia, one
geranium-all in a circle?
Most of the neighbors saw
the humor in the comment,
"Why don't you let Mrs
Johnson help you plant
your flowers this year?"
Of course,none of us
would have ever said anything to Mrs. Johnson. We
had no intention of hurting
her; we only thought her
curious and funny.
But an experience with
my youngest sister jarred
me into realizing that
Iaughter should not be at
the expenseof someone
else.
"Now that is what I call

T,fl\\

an outfit," I said to my
sister as I pointed to the little old lady at the bus stop.
"Tennis shoes,bobby socks,
and a hat. Remind me to
look for that one in the
designersection."
My sister'shead whirled
toward me. Her look of
disbelief was not over the
fact that an old lady wore
tennis shoeswith her dress
and hat. No. She could not
believe that her oldest
sister,the one she so
admired, would make fun
of an old woman and most
probably a poor one. The
Iook I saw in her eyes said
things to me I did not want
to hear about myself, things
I would not soon
forget.

She made me wonder
about the woman in the
elevator with one earring
and one eyebrow Who was
I to judge her? What if she
were emotionally disturbed
or sadly addicted to drugs?
Should laughter be my reaction to her? Should I
remember to tell my friends
all about her? Or should I
remember to pray for her
instead?
And my friend who
served oysters on crackers?
Should I, her closestfriend,
who knew cooking to be
her Achilles' heel, use the
situation just to get a
laugh?
And Mrs. Johnson, who
bent over her flowers,
planting them tenderly?
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Was a circle of fluffy
impatiens any more pleasing to God than her
circle of color and variety?
Did God care that her
flower garden did not
quite fit into the neighborhood "norm" for flower
gardens?

No. I had a feeling God
might have liked hers best.
Even though my outfits
matched and my flowers
brought a compliment or
two, on the inside I must
have looked like a veritable
clown to God.
How laughable I must

have been with one eyebrow wrinkled in judgment,
a pair of tennis shoes
clashing with my crooked,
self-hung halo, and a heart
full of dandelions and
thistles.
Yet I heard no laughter
coming from heaven, no

wisecracks: I felt only
the loving arms of my
Father as He tried to teach
me compassion.
I Terry Helwig. Reprinted
from lTorgiue,l[q Lord, I
Goofed.rCopyright 1986,
Broadman Press.

Developing an Appetite
for God's Word
e must help
our Christian children
develop an appetite for
God'sWord. It would be
wonderful if your child
could recognize his need
for spiritual food as clearly
as his craving for a sandwich. How convenientif he
could chart his spiritual
growth in strikes and hits
and home runs. Children
need hints on how to
recognizetheir progressin
measuring up to the commandin 2 Peter3:18.
"Grow in grace,and
in the knowledge
of our Lord and
Saviour,Jesus
Christ." Consider
instructing them
in the following
four areas.
Go to church f
and Sunday
school. Often
the Sunday
schoolIesson
your child
hears

doesnot nourish him enough
to last through the day.
How can you help your
child feed himself at
church? By developing the habit
of asking and
answering the
typical news
article questions of who,
where, why,
what:
Who was
today's lesson about?

Where is it in the Bible?
Why is this lesson important?

What would God
want you to
remember?
Discuss
with
your child
what a
visiting
reporter
would
write about
his class
session.
Repetition

of this check-up procedure
will cement the questions
in your child's mind. Soon
he will ask them himself.
Read God's Word and
pray. Help your child fit a
d a i l y q r r i e tt i m e i n t o h i s
schedule, right along with
drum lessonsand Little
League. Today'stimeconsciouschild can start
with a l0- to l5-minute
period to read God's Word,
memorize a verse, and pray.
What should he read?
Begin with a child-size
devotionalbooklet. Advance to reading through
an entire Bible book, a few
verses each day. To feed
himself as he reads,
your child should ask:
What does this say?
What does this
mean?
What is God
saying to me?
If he writes the
answers in a
small notebook
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he will not waste time by
merely glancing over the
Scripture while his mind is
making great plays at first
base. God says, "Give
attendance to reading"
(1 Tim. 4:13).
What should he
memorize?A verse assigned
to him, one that has spoken
to his heart, or part of a
passagethat he works on
over a longer period of time.
How long should he
pray? A friend of mine
challenged the children she
teachesto begin by borrowing
their mom's timer, setting it
for 3 minutes, and talking
to God during that time.
One boy reported his
mother's timer could not be
set for less than 10 minutes.
He decided to spend that
much time praying. Some
children liked the idea so
well they asked for their
own timers for Christmas.
The discipline of a
regular feeding from God's
Word causessteady
spiritual growth.
Obey God throughout
the day. Read carefully
'And
I John 2:3.
hereby
we do know that we know
him, if we keep his
commandments." Your child
is also feeding himself
when he listens to God's
voice-in the last inning,
when he has dropped the
ball, and his opponents are
scoring the winning run.
Instead of becoming angry
he calls on God for strength
to be a good sport. He
obeys God's commands to
pray and trust.
Belonging to God must
make a difference in your
child's daily walk. Ask your
child, "What do yo:uknow
God wants you to do?"
"How did God help you
obey Him this week?" Give
him time to praise God for
the way He worked in him
to do His will (seePhil. 2:13).

Gather a pile of pictures
showing children in everyday
situations. For family
devotions, use the pictures
to discussa variety of
questions with your child.
How could God help you
in this place?
Pretend this is you. What
could you pray?
What does God say you
should (or should not) do in
this situation?
What verse helps you
know what to do when vou
feel this way?
This activity helps your
child see how lessonsapply
to the world outside the
walls of the church. He
recognizeshow God guides
him throughout the week.
Watch for ways to
witness. A child often enjoys
sharing his faith. The
dictionary says "witness"
means "one who furnishes
evidence." Encourage your
child to expressevidence
not only about his salvation
but also of Christ's work in
his life. He can tell others
how God answered his
prayer, what he is learning
from God's Word, how God
helped him stop watching a
TV program, how God gave
him courage to congratulate
the winner in a contest he
wanted to win himself.
When anyone speaks up,
telling how God is at work in
his life, he encouragesothers.
Your child can remember
these four areasif you teach
him the following acrostic:
Go to church and Sunday
school.
Read God'sWord and pray.
Obey God throughout
the week.
Watch for ways to witness.
Establish your child in
these disciplines of the
Christian life, and he will
continue to grow, even when
he is on his own.

Family Bookshell
WonderJully Made! (on
Let's-Talk-About-It
sexuality and physically
Stories for Kids, by Lors
maturing-the author
WalfridJohnson,are
designedto help kids make encouragesparents to go
through this book with
right choicesin the
their child and be open to
difficult "growing-up"
questions), You're Worth
stages.All the stories
presentreal situations
More Tho,n Yrru Think! (on
facedby everyadolescent. self-esteem),SecretsoJ'the
Best Choice (on making
Eachone is followedby
questionsthat makekids
right choices), and Thanks
think abouthow to handle for Being My Frie'nd (on
friendship). (NavPress,177
similarsituations.A very
gooddiscipleshipseries,
t o 1 8 4 p p . , $ 4 . 9 5e a . )
best-suited
for ages9-12.
I Cindv B. Gunter
Titlesinclude YouAre

Six Busy Days-The
Wonderful Story of
Creation by Mary E.
Erickson.Illustratedby
and
DavidAcquistapace
M. C. Gary.What a
magnificentpresentationof
the Genesisaccountof
Creation!The story is told
in down-to-earthlanguage
and filled with descriptive
wordsthat paint picturesin
your imagination.Thereare

brilliantly colored
illustrations on every page.
Throughout the book God
is exalted as the
"wonderful and wise
Creator." His power and
compassionare brought to
life. Highly recommended
for children ages 4 to 7.
(Chariot Books,29 pp.,

$ 7e. 5 ) .
. CBG

I sdty A. Middleton
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TEN MISTAKES
PARENTS MAKE
WITH TEENAGERS
by Jay Kesler
Adolescenceis the most dangerous
time of life for teens ond their parents!
Teenagersand young adults, more than
any other age group, are likely to fall
victim to suicide,automobileaccidents,
mental or emotional problems,unwed
J,tt'lit,stt:t<
'[bnMistakes pregnancy, arrest,
ParentsMake drug and alcohol
Wrtllldenagers addiction, and most
Iikely any other
problems except a
broken hip.
Jay Keslerwrites
ffurdrtou'Iil
to Christian parents
\Avoidlhcm/
inhopes of minimizing the turmoil of the teen yearson both
parents and teens. TbnMistakes ParenLs
Muke utith Tbenagersis filled with concrete, practical, non-preachy suggestions on how to avoid making mistakes
in teen-rearing.The chapter listing is a
virtual summary of the problemscounselors deal with when working with
Christian families-consistency, admitting errors in judgment, honesty,
n e s t - e m p t y i n g .m a j o r i n g o n m i n o r
problems, communication, unwanted
friends, sexual concerns, divorce, and
more.
A recent survey asked people of all
ages to identify their most and Ieast
plea^santtime of life. Childhood was best
for most, and adolescencewas least
pleasant. The second least favorably
remembered time of life was spent
parenting teenagers. Ten Mistukes
Paren.ts Make utith Tbenagers wlll
diminish the too-frequent turmoil
connected with parenting adolescents.
Jay Kesler'sbook should prove invaluable to parents, counselors, youth
pastors, and everyone serious about
accepting the challenge of raising
straight teens in a crooked world.
(Wolgemuth& Hyatt, 142 pp., $14.95)
David R. Miller

An excerptfrom
PARENTS
MAKE
TEN MISTAKES
WITHTEENAGERS
When our children experiment,
they are not necessarilyrebelling
againstour values.Usuallythey are
just trying to get all the facts,by trial
and error,beforethey drawtheir line.
Thisfrequentlyhappenswith the
matter of churchgoing.It is not at all
unusualfor teenagers
to suggestthat
the church they've grown up in is
boring,old-fashioned,
or stodgy.This
doesn'tmeanthey're rejectingthe
faith of their fathersand mothers;
theyjust want to explorewhat others

Boolnltes
THE GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO JESUS
by John MacArthur,Jr.
With this timely work, John MacArthur seeks to fill a glaring need in
American Christianity to address the
problem of "easy believism" or "a form
of Christ that does not call for commitment." Perhapsif he overstateshis case
at times he can be forgiven.He not only
points out the gapingholes in much that
now goesunder the nameproclamation,
but, much more, givescareful exposition
of the clear message of Jesus who
asked,"Why call ye me Lord, Lord, and
do not the things which I say?" and said,
"lf any man come to me and hate not
his father, and mother . . . and his own
Iife also,he cannot be my disciple.And
whosoever doth not bear his cross,
and come after me, cannot be my
disciple."
The importance of this book is twofold.
In the clarification of the nature of the
gospel message,church proclamation can
again become fully biblical, and the
throngs claiming a "born-again" experience but without change of life in

believeand make comparisons.
While adolescents are experimenting,however,while they're
examiningthe options,parentsmust
cut them someslackand honorthis
personalsearchfor valuesand convictions.Decisionsmade after this
kind of testingareoften muchmore
valid than those beliefs assumed
without question.And parentswho
allow their childrento expressthemselves,even to be critical of the
family,will seelessreactionaryrebelIion than those parents who are
alwaysdefensiveand condemnatory
trying to forcetheir childreninto a
mold.
obedience toward God might be shaken
and brought to a truly saving knowledge
of Christ.
While this reviewer cannot claim to
agreewith all in this book, the primary
message is basically right on target.
(Zondervan Books, 253 pp., $14.95)
John D. Morrison

GOME BACK, BARBARA
by C. John Millerand
B a r b a r aM i l l e rJ u l i a n i
"Charity [ove] suffereth long, and is
kind . . . is not easily provoked, thinketh
no evil. . . . Charity never faileth" (1 Cor.
13:4-8). Come Back, Barbara is the
modern version of the "Prodigal Son,"
and a true story of 1 Corinthians 13 being practiced in day-to-dayliving.
When Barbaraannouncedat the age
of 18 that she would no longer accept the rules and moralsof her mother
and father she broke her parents'
heafts. Her father, John, shares with
the reader his anguish of heart and
personal struggles over an eight-year
period, reminding us that we cannot
ask God to forgive a son or daughter
while our own spirit is filled with
memories of many wrongs done to us.
March 1989
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Wemust look at self and havethe right
relationship with the Lord before we
can reach others. Barbaraalso shares
from her perspective the journey
through "riotous living" to God's
victory in her life.
Come Back, Barbara portrays
the honest,open feelingsof a father
and daughter,offering help for others
in similarcircumstances.
Godcando the
impossiblewhen we "learn to stayout
of the way and to put our lives at
his disposal to be used in ways
often contrary to our own instincts"
(p. 150).(Zondervan,169 pp., $7.95)
P. Donaldson

As the author points out, "Chances severalyearshe hasconducteda semi'rearing
are you'll never see
toddlers' nar that is the basisfor this book.He has
written up in a glossymagazineas one given these 154stepsto over 200 auof the top ten careers for today's dienceswith over50,000individualsin
ambitious woman." Yet molding a attendance.
Thosewho haveheardhim,
human life-especially in the image of andespecially
thosewho havenot, will
God-is the most challenging and re- want to read the book.
Townsorganizes
warding profession of aIL
the 154stepsinto 12
This excellent book for experienced chaptersthat covermostof the imporand first-time mothers challenges us to tant areasof Sundayschooladministrabe creative and consistent in disciplin- tion, including attitudes, purposes,
ing our children. It offers help and hope. teachers,administration,promotions,
T.t-rckone in with a shower gift for the andmore.The stepsand their explanamother-to-be! (Zondervan, 63 pp., tionsoffer practicalhelp for pastorsand
Iay Sundayschoolmembers.Someare
$2.95) Connie Schofer

treated in two or three lines,somein
two or three pages.
154Stepsto Reuitali.zeYourSunday
I54 STEPS TO REVITALIZE
Schoo|is not a rehashingof old Sunday
TRAII{INGUP TODDLERS
YOUR SUI{DAYSCHOOT
schoolprinciples.Its illustrationsand
(Al{D E]{JOY|NG tTll
by ElmerTowns
applicationsareup-to-date.A valuable
by KarenHull
additionto the Sundayschoolworker's
Elmer Townshas done it againlOf library.(VictorBooks,167pp., $6.50)
Excerptedfrom the morecomplete the morethan 40 practicaland helpful Frank Schmitt
workThnMommyBook,this bookoffers bookspennedby this prolific author,
common-sense
advicegatheredfrom in- this will be one of the most popular.
terviewing 49 mothers (raising 113 Townsspeaksall overthe world on Sunchildren!).
day school and church growth. For ENCYCTOPEDTA
OF 7,700
ILLUSTRATIONS
by PaulLeeTan
of illustrations often fail for
"Mom,what'sthePentateuch?" twoBooks
reasons:the illustrationsare dated,

'il"r:s lookit uPiq o:urNew
"

,i:;;,:; ;i6i, btutonw

v,D-'

Availableat your localbookstore
or contact
Dept.MBW 820 N. LaSalleDrive,
Chicago,lL 60610 (calltoll free,
3 l-800-621-7105)
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EveryChristian
hom-e
needsa Bible
dictionarv.Makesure
voursis lhe best!
the New (lnser's
BibleDictioilarufrom
"
MoodvPress.
Nohomeshouldbe
withoutit.
9037-9, Hardcover,929.95

rnooDv rrREss
l3
\!lZf rxe ruaME You cAN TRrr€rr

"canned,"or otherwiseunusable;and
the incompleteindexingsystemmakes
the material difficult or inefficient
to retrieve. Paul Lee Tbn has worked
hard to overcome both of these
obstacles.
Basedon the author'sown file, this
book of 7,700illustrationscontainsa
greatdealof valuablematerialfor the
averageteacherandpreacher.While,inevitably,a certain percentagewill not
be useful to any given reader,and a
numberof the entriessuffer from being overlypersonalor undocumented,
this tome (3-1/2 inches thick) is a
treasurehouseof illustrationsfor those
who must speakoften.
The retrievalsystemof the book is
especiallygood.The itemsare categorized under 400 topicalheadingswith
eachillustrationlistedby title. Nearthe
back of the volume is a still more
detailed general index and also a
Scriptureindex.
Despitethe reservationsone must
alwayshaveregardingsuchworks,this
one can be confidentlyrecommended.
(AssurancePress,2,032 pp., $39.95)
A.D. Litfin
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WOMENOF
OUTSTANDING
THEBIBLE
Retoldby MarleeAlex
rphis seriesof children'sbooks
I presentsclassicstoriesof
young women and girls of Bible
times,retold by MarleeAIexand
illustratedin full color bvsome of
Europe'sbest children'sbookartists.
Designedto communicatea strong
positiveimageof women,
the storiesfocuson the unique
influence women have had
in the world throughout history.
DEBORAH
A woman who brought an entire
nation bach to God

ESTHER
A woman who was as courageousas
shewas beautiful
HANNAH
A woman who hept her promise to
God
MARY
An ordinary uoman through whom
Godgauethe world hisgreatestgift

MARY MAGDALENE
A woman who showed her gratitude

MIRIAM
A woman who saw the answerto her
prayers

RUTH

A womanwhoseloyaltywasstronger
thanhergrief
SARAH
A womanwhosedreamcametrue

AROUNDTHEWORLD
CHILDREN
f,l eautifullyillustratedwith full-color photographs,this
|-Dseries of children's books was written to introduce young
readersto the fascinatingand diverselifestylesof children
in other landsand culfures.
CHEBET AndThe LostGoat
(KENYA)
BenAlex

CHAYNA The Girl No One
Wanted (BANGLADESH)
Henri Nissen& F.Engsig-Karup

DAWABEMAThe Uncertain
Monk(TIBET)
DouglasBlachwood

ANTOINE AndThe Magic
Coin (SWITZERI"AND)
DougSewell

Ll HUATheGirlWhoFound
Acceptance(CHINA)
DouglasBlachwood
NIKOLAITheBoyWhoRan
Away(DENMARK)
Douglas Blachwood

SANDYThe GirlWhoWas
Rescued(AUSTMUA)
Douglas
Blachwood
CARLOSTheStreetBoyWho
Founda Home(BRAZ|L)
MarcosCarpenter

dil\-$J;*#ffi:
zSSIEFFERSON AVE. S.E. / GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. +9jo3
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THROUGH

FRTDAY'S

GLOO]|,I

TO SUNDAY'SDAWN
Christdied. For the
disciplesand Mary Friday
and the tomb spelled
despairand hopelessness.

Life seemedcruel . . .
but Sundaydawned!The
tomb opened!Life held
hopeagain.
Throughouthistory
Christianshave faced
adversity,hardship,
handicaps,and seemingly
hopelesscircumstances.
Horizonsappearbeyond
reach. Effort looks
futile. Tomorrowis bleak.
Sundayis often a long
way off. The despair
of Friday can weigh
heavy-except for those
who look for Sunday's
dawn.
John Bunyan sat
in a lonelyjail. He had
48

been there severalyears,
shiveringthrough cold
winters and sweltering
through stifling summers.
His wife had died.
Neighborsand a
teenagegirl took
care of his two
children.
His blind daughter and infant son
toddledthree miles
a day to bring him
food and scratch
paper.Frequently
the jailer forbid
John to evenspeak
to his children.He
achedto hold them
in his arms.Friday's
gloomsettledon
his heavyheart.
Hopeseemedimpossible. His faith
was all he had left.
On scrapsof paper
and bottle tops
Bunyan scratched
out Pi,Igrim's
Progressand 60
other majorbooks.
John Bunyan's"Friday"
lasted12 years,but it set
the stagefor "Sunday" in
England.
Religiousfreedom
could not be forbidden
to the nation that read the
writings of jailed John
Bunyan.His releasewas
demanded.Bunyan's
Iiterary perspectives
on
Godbroke ecclesiastical
bondsthat held him and
other Christianscaptive
in England.Sunday
dawned.
Nate Saint was born at
a time when missionaries
were not being replaced
on foreignfields.Denom-

FundamentalistJournal

inationsseemedunconcernedabout soulsbeyond
the settingsun. Christianity was confined to
English-speaking
cultures
with accessto the King
JamesBible.Heathentribes
faced"Friday" every
morning.No men caredfor
their souls.
But Nate Saintdid.
He choseto spend
"Friday" with the
Amazon'scannibalistic
Auca Indians.They were
headhunters,
superstitious,
warlike,unpredictablefearedby the toughest
ofmen...exceptby
Nate Saintand his missionaryfriends.
After monthsof futile
attemptsto makecontact,
they seemedaboutto
establisha positive
relationship.With excited
heartsthe missionaries

watched the group of
naked warriors cautiouslv
approach. Nate had
waited years for this
moment.
The burning in his heart
suddenly burst into
agonizing pain as an
arrow pierced his chest.
As "Friday" faded,
newspapersand radio
commentators broadcasted
the death of Nate Saint
and his friends. Thousands
of young people responded
by reporting for duty
on mission fields. Some
went to the very tribe that
had killed Nate.
The man who killed
Nate Saint became a
Christian and led many
tribesmen to Christ. Nate
Saint's Friday became
Sunday's dawn for
hundreds of Auca
Indians.

tI

Learning
How
toDiginto
fr"
theWord
ofGod

Joni Eareckson was 17,
active, vibrant, optimistic
about her future. While
swimming she dived into a
shallow pool and injured
her back.
"Friday" left her
paralyzed from the neck
down. Would a hospital
bed be her home for the
rest of her life? Twice
she attempted suicide.
"Friday" seemed unbearable for the teenage
girl until a visitor persuaded her to study
the Bible and seek
direction from the Lord.
Joni had been a good
artist, but immobilized
hands refused to transfer
mental images to paper.
She becamedespondent.
God was the focus of
hitternessand frustration.
Why couldn't she be
normal, Iike everyone else?
Every night was a
"Friday" nightmare.
But a friend showed
her a bit of "Sunday" by
admonishing her, "The
past is dead, Joni. You're
alive." She saw a glimmer
of hope and entered
college to develop communication skills. She
began to draw again by
holding a pen in her teeth.
Her wheelchair was
awkward and embarrassing, but her pictures
and testimony began to
attract people. Her smile
radiated an inner peace
as she began to see
lhat God had a special
"Sunday" messageto
convey through her
"Friday" condition.
Perhaps the gloom of
Friday has settled on
you. Keep using the scraps
of paper. Keep your faith.
Keep the paintbrush in
your teeth. Sunday is
dawning!

greatwealth. fh" futh"r ownedthe same
16\property,but he died in poverty,while his son,
as a result of digginginto the sameground,
amasseda fortune.
Like the pieceof landthe farmerowned,the
Bibleis a treasureof infinite value.Davidwrote
concerningthe Scriptures,"More to be desiredare they than gold,
yea, than much fine gold" (Ps.19:10).
Thoughthe averageChristianhas severalcopiesof the Word of God, both in the
familiar King JamesVersionand in one or two of the newer translations,he seldom
spendstime in searchof the fabulousspiritualwealth at his disposal.He has untold
riches locked within the pagesof his Bible, but like the poor farmer he Iives as a spiritual pauper.He has little idea how to extractthe treasuresit contains.But, thank
God,it is gloriouslypossiblefor us to get into this wonderfulBook and dig out its
precioustruths.
As we considerwaysto dig into the Word of God we shall concentrateon the first
four versesof 2 Kings 5. The tools you need are simple and relatively inexpensive:
a copy of the King JamesVersionwith marginalreferences,preferablywith crossreferences;a moderntranslationof the Bible,suchas the New AmericanStandardVersion
or the New International Version(avoid a paraphrasedBible as this doesnot get
you closeenoughto the meaningof the originaltext); an unabridgedconcordance
such
and a good
as Young'sor Strong's;an up-to-dateBible dictionaryor Bible encyclopedia;
Bible atlas.
There are sevenbasicrules for learning how to dig into the Word of God.
Read the passagein its entirety in a new translation as well as in the King
James Version.As you readthe passage,
do it:
Contirruously,that is, read it in one sitting. The portion we have selectedfor this
study is so short it will be no problemfor you to read through the text without stopping.
Rnpeatedly.Readit over and over again. Youmay be amazedat how much you missed
when you read the portion the first time.
Ind,epend,ently.
Readthe passageitself, not using anyoneelse'snotes or commentson
the text. Toomany of God'speopleread commentarieson the Bible insteadof digging
into the Scripturesby themselves.
Thusthey becomecommentarystudentsinstead
of Bible students.
Prayerfully. The psalmistprayed, "Open thou mine eyes,that I may behold wondrous
thingsout of thy law" (Ps.119:18).
As we cometo our study of the Scriptureswith the
sameattitude of prayerful dependencefor enlightenment,we can count on the Spirit of
Godto revealblessedthingsout of God'sholy Word.
Medi,tatiuely.This impliesdeep,thoughtful concentrationon the portion you have read.
Followingthe instructionsjust given, go over 2 Kings 5:1-4by yourself. A wealth of
spiritual truth is wrapped up in theseverses.If you carry out these suggestionsyou will
be on your way to discovering"wondrous things" out of this portion of divine revelation.

I Ranald E. Johnson

I James Braga, Next month, learn more about "How to Dig into the Wordof God."

A poor,hardworkingfarmer owneda hard and rocky tract
of land. Toilingyear in and year out, he could hardly grow
enoughgrain to support his family. Before he died he bequeathedhis land to his son.Onedayasthe youngmantilled
the field he noticeda substance
$ittering in the
_/UlfF
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Three, four, maybe five,
intercessorsin a prayer
room adjacent lo the main
auditorium prayed during
every service for eight
years. About 250 people
pray for five minutes at
7:14 every morning and
7:14 every night. "That and
a 24-hour prayer ministry
were a real key to the
growth of our church," says
Len Tirrner, former pastor
of First Baptist Church of
Merritt Island, Florida. The
church had more than
2,000 professionsof faith
during Tlrner's eight-year
pastoratethere. (The "7:14
Prayer CIub" was based on
2 Chron. 7:14. Members
committed to pray twice
daily and were sent a
prayer list from their pastor
each week.)
In 1987 Ttrrner accepted
the pastorate of a "temporarily smaller" church of
3,300 members, Calvary
Baptist Temple in Savannah, Georgia. He told
them, "l want to begin
with a prayer ministry

=___-L

Pastora,ng
a'nlh,e
Hearto/sauannah,

because I beIieve that is
the key to anything we do."
How did God
Iead him there?
"In a most
unusual way,"
Tirrner says
with a chuckle.
"When Calvary's
pastor of 25 years retired,
they came to Merritt Island
and asked me to consider
being their pastor. I could
not at that time [and
another man pastored the
church for 18 months], but
I kept close tabs on the
church and had an unusual
interest in it. Then when
they were without a pastor
in March 1987,I recommended one of my friends
to them. They called and
asked rieeif I would
reconsiderit. I had not
contemplated that at all. It
was quite a shock to me. I
told them that I would talk
with them, but I kept
feeling all along that God
would close the door. I

'God
thought,
wants to use
me to help
them find the
man they need
to be their
pastor-leader.'
But the more I
began to deal
with them, the
more Godbegan
to give me a vision and a
mandate for the church
and for the city of
Savannah."
T[rner says, "Calvary
has been the best-kept
secret of Savannahfor a
long time." He is trying to
change that through television, billboards, and direct
mail. Sunday services are
televised and 30-second
television spots are aired
three times a day on two
networks, during primetime. Seven billboards
around the city project a
different emphasiseach
month. Material is mailed
to newcomers and to everyone within the three zin
codes adjacent to the

church. T\rrner hopes to
form a telephone brigade to
make follow-up calls to
these people.
Saved in 1956 when he
was 9, at age 15 T[rner
knew God was calling him
to preach. But having a
negative view of preachers
and wanting a career in
athletics, he ran from
God's call. Then at age
18 he committed his life to
Christ at a college chapel
service. He now says, "My
only desire and aspiration
in life is to be a faithful
preacher of the Word of
God. If I had but one
messageto preach, I'd
preach 'JesusChrist is
Lord.' That is what life rs
all about. He's called
Saviour 24 times in the
Bible. He's called Lord
433 times."
Len and his wife, Pansy,
have three children: Stacy
Dawn, age 16; Kevin Blake,
age 14; and Ashley Lynn,
age 9.
I fuy L. Raysor

CHURGH NEWS
KoreaBBCTbkes
aGiant
Step.KoreaBaptistBibleCollegerecentlyconstructedthe
G.B.Vick MemorialBuilding
on its 40-acrecampusin
Ichon.The$500,000
complex
will serveasa training center
for Koreanspreparingfor
the pastorateand missionary
service.
TempleBaptist Churchof
Detroit, Michigan,pastored
by Vick for nearly four
decades,took a great part in
providing funds for the new
building with total gifts of
F u n d a m e n t a l iJsot u r n a l

the beginningof the
$200,000.The KoreaBBF
raisedmorethan $194,000, semesterthis month.
with most of the remaining
funds comingfrom
I Cary Monqco
capitalon hand.
Only $15,000of the
total cost was
receivedthrough
loans.
Accordingto current presidentDaniel
Wooseang
Kim, the
collegehas an enrollment of 45 students with 70 students expectedat
The new G.B. Vick MemorialBuilding.

Missions note. John
and CarnellaMasson,
missionariesin Japan,
report that the field is
white unto harvest.
Accordingto researchdone
by the NationalBroadcastingCompany,36
percent of the Japanese
considerthemselvesas
potentialseekersor inquirers into Christianity.
When prayingfor missions,
rememberJapan and those
who labor for Christ in that
country.
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Greater Love continuedfrom page 18
wrath of the cup of judgment He was
to drink in death. "O my Father,if it be
possible, let this cup pass from me:
neverthelessnot as I will, but as thou
wilt" (Matt. 26:39,cf . vv. 42,44). When
He finished He woke His disciples to
witness His arrest.
As the soldiersand religious leaders
accompanied Judas to the garden,
Jesuswas waiting. Knowing what was
happening, He called Judas "Friend"
(Matt. 26:50). He was taken with force,
though He offered no resistance. His
only act was to heal a servant's ear,
which had been cut off by one of His
disciples(John 18:1-12).
Jesuswillingly
submitted to those He knew had come
to kill Him. He was about His Father's
business.
The night was filled with mock trials
to humiliate the Son of God. He appeared before the high priest, who had
judged Him guilty before He was arrested. He was tried before the Sanhedrin (the ruling body of the Jews that
had arranged His arrest). Pilate, the

Roman military leader, questioned
Jesus in another trial and sent Him to
Herod to be tried again the following
morning. Herod interrogatedJesusand
returned Him to Pilate.
A Roman court of law found Jesus
innocent,but the mob cried out for their
own judgment and method of punishment. "Crucify him, Crucify him."
Roman soldiershad learned from the
Phoeniciansa very sadisticand painful
way of executing criminals. Every
Roman subject abhorred crucifixion.
The very word cross repulsed anyone
who had ever witnessed this event.
Crucifixion usually began with a
beating. A whip with bits of metal,
bone, or stone at the end of each thong
slashedthe back of the convicted man
as it wrapped around him. His flesh
ripped as the lash was raised,only to be
lowered in another cutting blow Many
victims fainted from the pain.
The condemned man then had to
''bear his
cross."He was paradedto the
place of execution. A wooden shingle
inscribed with his offense hung about
his neck. Later the shingle was nailed
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to his crossabove him, proclaiming his
horrendous crime. Jesus' crime was
published in three languagesand read,
..JESUS
OF NAZARETHTHE KING OF
THE JEWS" (John 19:19, cf. Matt.
2 7 : 3 7 ;M a r k 1 5 : 2 6 ;L u k e 2 3 : 3 8 ) .
Tb ensure a long and agonizing
death, a man was fastened to his cross
in such a way that he had to push his
body up to breath. Jesushad to raiseHis
body up to grasp for every breath of air,
scraping His open lash wounds on the
rough wood of the cross.The Romans
knew their craft. They could execute a
man and let him suffer for as long as
nine days before he died.
The soldiers who came to break
Jesus' legs found Him already lifeless.
A spear thrust into His side produced
blood and water. A friend of Jesuswas
granted permissionto bury the body in
his tomb. Jesus was anointed with
spicesand placed in the borrowed tomb.
But three days Iater that tomb was
empty, for Christ had conquered sin and
death for all who would accept His
sacrifice.
The messageof the gospel is that
"Christ died for our sins accordingto
the scriptures; and that he was buried,
and that he rose again the third day according to the scriptures" (1 Cor.
15:3-4).That fact of history may become
a part of our personalexperiencein theology as we trust Christ as our Saviour.
Companiesoften offer special gifts
with the purchase of their products.
Usually a gift offer is for a limited time.
Anyone who desiresthe gift of eternal
Iife must realizethat it is a limited-time
offer. It ends at our death or when
Christ returns.
God doesnot want to punish anyone.
"For God sent not his Son into the world
to condemn the world; but that the
world through him might be saved"
(John 3:17).God makesthis limited-time
offer available to all. If you do not
receive Christ, you cannot hold God
responsible for sending you to hell. If
you do not accept His offer becauseyou
procrastinate or are negligent, you are
guilty ofactive rejection.Youchoosenot
to believe. Some are guilty of passive
rejection. Certainly a loving God does
not want to sendyou to hell, but neither
will He take you to heavenagainstyour
will.
I Elmer L. Towns is dean of the B. R.
Lakin School of Religion, Liberty
University, Lynchburg, Virginia.
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YouthQuest Singers
Minister to Teenagers
YouthQuestSingers,a
group of 14 Liberty University students,ministerto
teenagersthrough public
high schoolassemblies,
church concerts,and youth
rallies.Their main emphasis
is to revive local church
youth groups.
Thesetalented young
peoplereachyouth through
music,comedy,and drama.
The team travels the East
Coastfrom Georgiato New
Jerseythree out of four
weekendsa month.
The YouthQuest
Singers
ministerto the young
peopleof one church for
an entire weekend.Team
membersgive concerts,
have pizza parties, and stay
in the homesof the youth
in the host church.This
enablesYouthQuest
membersto build one-onone relationshipswith the
teens.
Paul Randlett is in his
secondyear with YouthQuest.He saysbeingin the
grouphas helpedhim stay
on track spiritually by being accountableto the
youth and to
histeammates.

Workingwith people
their own age allows
YouthQuest
membersto
relate to the teens'daily
lives.But it can be
frightening as well. "This
is when we learn to just
rely on the Lord," says
JenniferMiller,the
group'syoungestmember.
Jenniferis studyingto
be a teacher,and YouthQuestprovidesher
opportunitiesto
counselothers."Not onlv
is YouthQuesta good
experience,but it is a
lot of fun as well," she
says.
The YouthQuestSingers
will participate in Youth
EmphasisWeekat LU
April2-7 . The purposeof
this week, sponsoredby
the Centerfor Youth
Ministry at Liberty, is to
increasethe awareness
of the studentbody to
the need for professionalyouth workersin the
fields of pastoring,
counseling,education,
cross-cultural
ministries,
and so forth.
ThmaraL. Pugh
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Dorm Parenting: A
Rewarding Experience
Liberty Univenity'sdormparent programprovidesa
family away from home for
dorm studentsduring the
academicyear.Volunteer
dorm parentsfrom all walks
of life (usually one set of
parentsfor eachdorm) offer
their time.talents.andhome
to ministerto the spiritual,
physical,and emotional
needsof the students.This
programis especiallyworthwhile for freshmenwho miss
their homeenvironment,as
dorm parentshelp students
make the transition and
adjust to collegelife.
JeanBeck and her husband.David.havebeendorm
parentsfor nine years,and
Jeannow headsthe program
at LU. "We openour homes,
visit the dorms,make ourselvesavailablein a crisis,
sew hemsin pants,bake
cookies,plus a million other
things,"saysJean."Most of
all we try to offer them a little
homeawayfrom home-areal
housewith realcarpet-where
they can comeand relax."
Somedorm parentsfix
mealsfor severalstudents
eachweek, invite students
overfor popcornand Monday-

Jean and Dave Beck

night football,or sendbrownies and their prayersto the
studentsduringexamtime.
The rewards of dormparentingare not onesided.
Studentsgiveof themselvesas
well. One year,severalstudentsrealizedthat their dorm
parentsweresharingwith
them out of their limited income, They decided to do
somethingfor the parentsand
gatheredgifts and food for
their dorm family at Chdstmastime.
"The job takesa commitment and time to invest into
theseyoungpeople'slives,"
saysJean Beck, "but it's immenselyrewardingas we see
'our' students reach their
goals."
TLP

LU Spotlight: Garry Sims
The baseballcap pushed
back on Garry Sims'shead
proclaimedin largeblockstyle print, 'TESUSNEVER
FAILS.''
An ex-convictfrom
Alabama,Garry told me,
"I keepthinking I'll write
up my life's story someday,
but I hate to tell people
how stupid I was.It's
embarrassing."He says
there are a lot of people
doing what he did for so
long. "Walkingstupid,
talkingstupid,and acting
stupid." But lookingat
newspaperclippingsabout
his arresthe said, "It
doesn'tseemlike it happened.That was another
person."Indeed,the
offensesthat put him
behind bars for two and
a half yearsof a l2-year
sentencewere committed
by the old Garry Sims,
beforehe was born again
while in jail.
"The peopleI ran
with-four of us-dealt in
hot merchandise
or anything we could make a

dollar at. I made a lot of
money, but I woke up in
jail-and I don't know
where the money went. It
was God's doing. My
mother prayed for me. She
prayed me into jail and she
prayed me out of jail.
That's the only reason I
can see for why, out of the
four of us who ran
together, I am where I am
today and the others are
where they are today. That
and the fact that my wife
waited for me, which is
unusual. Everyone was
telling her to leave me.
Even social services
advised her to divorce me
becauseshe could draw
more welfare than if she
stuck by me."
In jail, about eight
months after he was saved,
Garry learned that Jesus
never fails. He had been
convicted by the state of
Alabama on possessionof
stolen property, and by the
federal government in
Memphis, Tbnnessee,for
passing counterfeit money.

While serving his time he
was charged in Georgia
with armed robbery by a
man he says he never met.
"I had no chance to beat
the armed robbery charge.
I was offered a 25-year
plea bargain that everyone
tried to talk me into
accepting. I knew I'd only
serve about six years if I
took the plea bargain, but
if it went to trial I'd be
sure to get life. I prayed
about it, and I'd read
enough in the Bible that I
said,'lf I plead guilty I'll be
lying, so I can't do it.' "
Miraculously, Garry was
releasedfrom jail in two
days. He says, "I've learned
that if I do what God tells
me to do without looking
at the circumstances,He'll
work everything out."
Garry had been out of
jail almost two years when
the Lord impressedhim to
go to school. After prayerfully looking at several
schoolswith his wife,
Thnya, and their daughter,
they moved to Lynchburg,
Virginia, to take biblical
studies at Liberty University. He thought that
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was the only reason for
their move. But God had
other plans.
During the Sims family's
first Wednesday-night
service at Thomas Road
Baptist Church, Pastor
Jerry Falwell asked Ed
Martin, founder of Hope
Aglow Ministries, to lead in
prayer. Ed and his wife,
Alfreda, had an outreach
of personal ministry within
prisons and had started
prison ministries in several
foreign countries. Through
Hope Aglow they not only
worked one-on-one with
prisoners and their families,
but they distributed, free
of charge, Iiterature, a
movie about Ed's life, and
a Bible course written by
Alfreda. Before bowing in
prayer that night, Ed gave
a call for workers to help
in this Lynchburg-based
prison ministry. One of the
eight men who responded
was Garry Sims. He knew
nothing about Hope Aglow,
but he recognizedthe
white-haired man who had
visited Draper prison in
Alabama.
Garry worked for two
years with Ed and Alfreda,
who says, "We saw in
Garry an organized
person." Ed adds, "Garry is
very persistent. . . and he
has a heart for the
prisoner"-two requisites
for prison workers. Ed and
Alfreda Martin groomed
Garry to take the reins of
Hope Aglow, the prison
ministry they had given
their life to for more than
22 years. But again, God
had other plans.
From the beginning, the
relationship between Hope
Aglow Ministries and
Thomas Road Baptist
Church had been so intertwined that as Ed says,
"You couldn't tell where
one began and the other

left off." Hope Aglow
handled all of the prisonrelated correspondencethat
poured into Dr. Falwell's
ministries as a result of his
"Old-Time Gospel Hour"
broadcasts,and provided
Liberty University students
with a prison ministry where
they could gain experience.
In return, the Thomas Road
ministries contributed
financially to Hope Aglow
and provided Bibles and
study aids for Hope Aglow to
distribute to prisoners.
As both ministries grew
over the years the Martins
found, "We were practically
hostagesto the correspondence and the follow-up. . . .
We needed to travel more to
get into prisons,and . . . I felt
it would be good for Jerry to
havean in-houseprison ministry at Thomas Road." In
mid-1986the Lord laid it on
Ed Martin's heart to suggest
this to Dr. Falwell.
As a result Liberty Prison
Outreach began its ministry
on January 1, 1987.Four
years and two months after
leaving prison. Garry L.
Simsbecame "the director of
a prison ministry for one
of the largest churchesin
America. Thingsjust don't
happen like that," he says.
"lt was clearly God's doing."
Where are the other three
of four who ran their "business" together in the
Southeast?Garry says,"One
is dead and in hell, unlesshe
accepted Christ when he
pulled his car to the side of
the road and died of a bleeding ulcer. One is doing 55
years in Alabama. One is on
death row."
We never mentioned his
baseballcap. But aftertalking
with Garry Sims I am convinced it bears his personal
testimony, "JESUS NEVER
FAILS.''
Kav Ravsor

Glearwater Beach Alive
Begins Third Year of Ministry

Studentsenjoy a friendlygame of tug-of-war
with other beachgoers.

Each spring residents of
Clearwater, Florida, brace
themselvesfor the onslaught
of college students heading
to the beach for springbreak.
This year, however, as in
the past two years, over 100
college students will arrive
on the beach with more on
their minds than sun and
fun. Their one purpose will
be to share the gospel
of JesusChrist.
Last year 110students,
60 of them from Liberty University, presented the gospel
1,039times and recorded
1 0 4s a l v a t i o nd e c i s i o n isn s i x
days. These decisionswere
followed up on the beachand
in the weeks ahead. Local
church membersvisited new
Christians from the Clearwater area.The namesof students visiting from other colleges were forwarded to
either a Baptist student group
on their campus or a local
office of Campus Crusade
for Christ.
The originator of CBA is
Bob Miller, an associatepastor at the First Baptist Church
of Indian Rocks in Largo,
Florida. "We wanted to
present the gospelto college
students who came to our

area," he says. "We also
wanted to assist Liberty
University in a spring break
home missionsproject to train
students to share the gospel.
Another important reason
behind the program is the
opportunity to allow our
church to have a part in an
evangelisticoutreach. Our
local church people have
gained a new perspective on
evangelism.They've learned
they do not have to go out
and share the gospel, but
they can be a vital part by

opening their homes,providing meals or transportation,
and by praying for the
students."
Over 250 church people
participated in the program,
and Miller saysmany of them
reported the highlight was
hearing daily results from the
students. "Our families
prayed with the students
every day before they went
out," Miller explains, "and
heard about the many decisions each night."
Unseasonablycool weather
and rain restrained many
beachgoersduring the 1988
springbreak. Miller is praying
for good weather for the
week of March 11-18.His Iocal college-ageyoung people
are ready to hit the beaches,
and the students from the
Liberty University Youth Internship Department are
ready to join them. On Clearwater Beach this spring, a
student could get much more
than a good suntan. He could
find a new life.,
Anaela E. Hunt

March
3-Dr Fatwetlspeaksat Atamo City
BaptistChurch, SanAntonio, Texas
4*Bruce Wilkinson'sNew Testament
Watk-Thru-The-Bible
Seminar at
ThomasRoad BaptistChurch
(9:00a,m. to 5:00 p.m.)
9*Dn Falwell speaksat Hickory Grove
BaptistChurch, Charlotte,
NorthCarolina
10- LtJ spring break begins
17- Dr Falwell speaksat CottageHill
BaptistChurch, Mobile,Alabama
2?-Classes resumeat LIJ
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Calls for Action and Substance

ASHINGT'ON-Nearly
70,000
pro-life supporters united
January 24 to participate
in the l6th annualMarchfor Life marking the anniversary of the landmark
Supreme Court decision legalizing
abortion.
Addressingthe crowdby telephoneloudspeakerhookup,PresidentGeorge
Bush called abortion-on-demandan
'American tragedy,"and said, 'After
yearsof soberand seriousreflectionon
the issue,I think the SupremeCourt's
decisionin Rneu. Wad,ewaswrong and
shouldbe overturned.
"I think Americaneedsa humanlife
amendment,andI think whenit comes
to abortion, there is a better way, the
way of adoption-the way of life.
"I promise you that the President
hearsyou now and standswith you in

a causethat mustbe won.Godblessyou
all, and God blesslife."
The President'sbrief addressfolIowed a meetingbetweenl5 proJife
leadersand Vice PresidentDanQuayle,
who also assuredthe group of the incoming administration's support for
their cause.
Bush's position on abortion has
becomesteadilymoreConservative
over
the pastI0 years.In a 1988debatewith
Democratic presidential nominee
MichaelDukakis,Bushaffirmedhis prolife stance,sayinghe becamea staunch
supporterof the antiabortionmovement
approximatelytwo yearsearlier.
Still, somepro-lifeleadersexpressed
cautiousoptimism."Bushhasrepeatedly
madehis commitmentto the unborn.
Now is the time to produce,"Senator
JesseHelmssaid prior to the march.

March for Life Executive Director
NellieGrayexpressed
a similarattitude,
tellingthe crowdthat the Bushadministration must not only use "wonderful
words,"but alsoprovide"pro-life action
of substance
to carryout thosewords."
Emphasizingthe theme "The ProLife Job Is Ours," Gray told the antiabortiondemonstrators
they mustunite
in order to see legislation outlawing
abortionpassed.'And we at the March
for Life expectall honorablepeopleat
the Court,at the White House,and at
the Congress
to saveall the babies,"she
said,referringto the gtoup'ssupportfor
a ParamountHuman Life Amendment
that declareshuman life to begin at
conception and prohibits abortion
without exception.
Otherproposedcongressional
amendments are somewhatmilder, banning
March 1989
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abortion except in specific cases.
In his speech,President Bush did not
specify which version of a human life
amendment he favored. During his 1988
presidential campaign, however, he
voiced opposition to all abortion except
in the case of pregnancy through rape
or incest or if the mother's life is
endangered.
Senator Gordon Humphrey also addressed the crowd, pledging his continued support for a constitutional
amendment to overturn Rne u. Wade.
"There is no greater cruelty than the
killing of the babies that is going on
acrossthis country," he said. "But I'm
optimistic because I believe George
Bush'schange of heart is sincere.I believe he is as solidly pro-life as he
claims."
Humphrey also shared his belief that
the Supreme Court will soon overturn
Rne u. Wad,e."That day is coming," he
said. "I can feel it. I can hear it. Victory
is coming."
Representative Chris Smith told
demonstrators that the injustice, illogic,
and cruelty of Rae u. Wadeis just now
becoming apparent. "In light of the
pending Missouri case, it would seem
that even the High Court itself understands the evil unleashed bv its 1973

City conti,nued from

page 22

sanctuary, the New Jerusalem measures 12,000 furlongs on each side,
the equivalent of about 1,500
miles, or 2,250,000 square miles.
This computes to more than three
thousand million cubit miles in the
whole, an immensity of fantastic
proportions. There is surely room
for everyone. When we consider the
dimensions of the city as an infinite
multiple of the number 12, with the
measurement in furlongs on all 12
edges being 144,000, we can see
how everything symbolically magnifies the perfection of God's provision for His bride.
Intensifying
the immaculate
splendor is the "pure gold, Iike unto
clear glass" of which the city is
made (Rev. 21:18). Even the streets
are "pure gold, as it were transparent glass" (Rev. 1:21). Nothing
about it can hinder the transfusion
of the glory of God. Gold, pearls,
and precious jewels are among the
most valuable substances known,
60

Justice Department's request, the
SupremeCourt has agreedto review the
Iower court ruling. Pro-life leaders see
that as a potential springboard for overturning Rne u. Wade.Arguments in the
casewill be heard this spring, with a decision expected by July.
Leadersof the proJife movement see
this as an indication of better things to
come. "l think we might finally see the
right to set a proJife coursegiven back
to each individual state," Representative Barbara Vucanovich said at the
noontime rally on the Ellipse, a grassy
area acrossfrom the White House.
After the opening rally, marchers
proceededalong Constitution Avenue to
the Supreme Court and on to the
Capitol, where they were encouragedto
lobby their congressmenfor a human
conceptionand also bans the use of life amendment.
public facilitiesfor any abortion not
Leading the procession of pro-life
necessaryto save the mother's life. advocates were marchers bearing 16
Furthermore,it prohibitsthe useof tax- white coffins-one for each year since
payermoneyfor encouraging
or coun- the historic 1973 decision. Each coffin
seling women to have abortionsand listed the approximatenumber of aborrequiresdoctorsplanningto perform tions performed that year.
U.S. Capitol Police reported no vioabortionson olderfetusesto first determine whetherthey are capableof sur- lence or arrests in connection with the
march.
viving outsidethe womb.

decision. Only now is America discovering the hideous particulars of abortion."
"The pending Missouri case" Smith
referred to involves an invalidated Missouri antiabortion law that the Supreme
Court agreedin mid-Januaryto review.
The law declareshuman life to begin at

o'I think when it comes
to abortion, there is
a better way,
the way of adoptionthe way of life."
- GeorgeBush

Thelaw wasinvalidatedin July 1988
by an appealscourt. However,at the I Doug Waymire
conveying a feeling of indescribable
affluence and costliness. The treasures of this world heaped together
pale into nothing by comparison.
Faith Becomes Sight. Even
more striking is the absence of a
temple in the city. The physical
symbol of God's dwelling has been
replaced by the spiritual reality itself. "For the Lord God Almighty
and the Lamb are the temple of it"
(Rev. 2l:22). The time has come
when all who worship God do so in
spirit and truth (see John 4:23).
Moreover, "The city had no need
of the sun, neither of the moon, to
shine in it" (Rev. 2l:23: cf .21:25).
Secondary means of light are superfluous, "for the glory of the Lord
did lighten it, and the Lamb is the
light thereof" (Rev. 2I:23; cf .22:5).
'And
the nations of them which are
saved shall walk in the light of it:
and the kings of the earth do bring
their glory and honour into it" (Rev.
2l'. 24,26). What we now see only
through a glass in shadows we will
then see in the full light of day.

Communion will be direct. We shall
see His face (Rev. 22:4).
This life in the glorious presence
of God, constantly sustained by His
ever-present Spirit, is depicted by a
sparkling, pure river of water proceeding out of the throne. God is
sometimes described as "the fountain of living waters" (Jer. 2:13; cf.
Ps. 36:9), welling up into eternal life
(John 4:14). The waters in heaven
nourish 12 trees of life along the
banks of the stream. They bear perpetual fruit to bring healing, immortality, and growth to the nations
(Rev. 22:1-2; cf. Gen. 2:9; Ezek.
47:I2). The saints will continually
partake of this life-giving fruit, indicating again that they are always
dependent on divine grace. We
never get a hint that life comes as
the result of human accomplish
ment-it ever flows out of God.
In the strength He gives, "his
servants shall serve him" (Rev.
22:3\. There is no idleness in
heaven. All people according to
their gifts will always minister to
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the glory of the Lord. In token of
the character of Him whom they
serve, "his name shall be in their
foreheads" (Rev.22:4). And in the
light of His countenance, as jointheirs with the King, "they shall
reign for ever and ever" (Rev.22:5).
All Invited. "He that overcometh shall inherit all things,"
declaresthe 'Alpha and Omega,the
beginning and the end." Adding,
'And I will be his God, and he shall
be my son" (Rev. 2l:6-7). The
promise catches up the blessings
held out to the sevenchurches. "To
him that overcometh will l give to
eat of the tree of life, which is in the
midst of the paradise of God" (Rev.
2:7). "He that overcometh shall not
be hurt of the second death" (Rev.
2:11)."To him that overcometh will
I give. . . a white stone, and in the
stone a new name written, which
no man knoweth saving he that
receiveth it" (Rev. 2:17). 'And he
that overcometh, and keepeth my
works unto the end, to him will I
give power over the nations . . . and
I will give him the morning star"
(Rev. 2:26-28). "He that overcometh, the same shall be clothed
in white raiment. . . .I will confess
his name before my Father, and before his angels" (Rev.3:5). "He that
overcometh. . .I will write upon
him the name of my God, and the
name of the city of my God, which
is the new Jerusalem" (Rev.3:12).
"To him that overcometh will I
grant to sit with me in my throne,
even as I also overcame, and am sat
down with my Father in his throne"
(Rev.3:21).
All these blessingsbelong to the
inhabitants of the Holy City. But until then there is a battle to fight, an
enemy to defeat, a world systemof
evil to overcome. Believers must exercisetheir faith in undaunted obedience to the Word of God. The
blessed are those who keep His
commandments, "that they may
have right to the tree of life, and
may enter in through the gatesinto
the city" (Rev. 22:14).
The invitation is to all. God
wants no one to miss it. And since
salvation has already been procured
through the blood of Christ, He says,
"I will give unto him that is athirst
of the fountain of the water of life
freely" (Rev. 21:6). So "the spirit

and the bride say, Come. And let
him that heareth say, Come. And let
him that is athirst come. And whosoever will, let him take the water
of life freely" (Rev. 22:17).
The Journey Ended. "By faith
Abraham, when he was called to go

It really doesnot
mahe any difference
wltere ue go as long
as ue are togetlteri
for wltereHe is,
tltere is lteaaen.
out to a place which he should
after receive for an inheritance,
obeyed;and he went out, not knowing whither he went. By faith he
sojournedin the land of promise,as
in a strange country, dwelling in
tabernacles with Isaac and Jacob,
the heirs with him of the same
promise: for he looked for a city
which hath foundations, whose
builder and maker is God" (Heb.
11:8-10).
That is the way it is with everyone who has obeyedthe voice from
above.Once we have been called to
go "out," we know that we can
never be satisfied to stay in the old
country. God has something better
for us. It really does not make any
difference where we go as long as
we are together, for where He is,
there is hedven. Following Him we
have pefect peace. Our part is
simply to trust and obey. In this pilgrimage of faith we are content to
live as aliens in this world, "as in a
strange country" for we have been
spoiled by the vision of another
world, "a city which hath foundations, whose builder and maker is
God."
The vision gets brighter as we
near the other shore,though there
will be obstaclesto overcome until
the very end. In his inimitable way
Bunyan observed that as Christian
and Hopeful approachedthe celestial city, they saw a river between
them and the gate. Finding no
bridge over the water, they started

wading across.But Christian's faith
began to falteq and he cried out
to his friend, "I sink in deep
water; the billows go over my
head." Hopeful, however, supported by the Word of God,
answered, "Be of good cheer,
my brother, I feel the bottom and
it is good." Then, looking ahead,
he exclaimed, "I see the gate! I see
the gate! And men standing by to
receive us." Encouraged by this
assurance, Christian, too, rested
upon the promise, whereupon he
found ground to stand, and soon
crossed over the river.
They were met on the other
side by some of the shining host,
who compassed them around on
every side,forming an escort to the
King. As they entered through the
gates, the celestial choirs filled
heaven with melodious music.
There was singing and shouting
and the sounding of trumpets.
And all the bells of the city rang
with joy.
With this homecoming growing
closer for every pilgrim, let us not
be disobedient to the heavenly
vision. Soon the journey will be
over. Each step we take brings us
nearer to the Father's house when
the gates open wide and the
familiar voice is heard. "WeIl done.
thou good and faithful servant. . . enter thou into the joy
of thy lord." As the trumpets sound
and the bells of the city ring,
we shall join the resplendent throng
around the throne, and sing the
praise of Him who is worthy,
our loving Saviour and Lord,
until time shall wane and be no
more.
Christians live in this reality.
Though our bodies are still held by
the earth, our spirits can soar with
the angelsin the city of God. There
we are at home. In the inner sanctuary of our beings,we are already
beginning to know something of
that worship in which the King of
heaven dwells. And the singing
grows sweeter with the years.
I Robert E. Coleman is director of
the School of World Mission and
Evangelism, Thinity Evangelical Divinity School, Deerfield, Illinois.
Based on his book Songs of Heauen
(Revell, 1980).
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BRIEFS
SupremeGourt Agreesto
Hear Abortlon Gase
WASHINGTON-The
SupremeCourtagreed
in Januaryto review a
controversialMissouri
abortion case that
someantiabortionists
believemay be used
to overturn the landmark 1973Rnea.
Wadndecisionlegalizingabortion.
In the caseacceptedfor review,MissouriAttorney GeneralWilliam L. Webster seeksto reinstateseveralparts of
an invalidatedMissourilaw that, among
other things,sayshuman life beginsat
conception.
The law also banned abortions in
publiclyfundedfacilitiesand disallowed
the useof publicfundsto counselwomen to have an abortion. Furthermore,
the law required women to undergoa
specialtestto determinewhetheror not
a fetus believedto be more than 20
weeks old could survive outsidethe
womb.
In a lower court ruling invalidating
the law, Chief Judge Donald P. Lay of
the 8th U.S.Circuit Court of Appeals
wrote that "Missouri was erecting an
obstaclein the path of womenseeking
full and uncensoredmedical advice
about alternativesto childbirth."

Katileen Madigan,principalof Berkeley
GardensElementarySchool,ordered
fifth-grade teacher Ken Roberts to
remove "The Bible in Pictures" and
"The Story of Jesus" from his
20O-volumeclassroomlibrary solely
becauseof their religiouscontent,and
that the principal told Robertsto hide
a Bible that he sometimesreadto himself duringa silentreadingperiodin the
classroom,althoughsheneverobjected
to any otherbooksthe teacherkeepson
his desk.

Eternity MagazineCeased
Publishingwlth JanuaryIssue

(RNS)-Eterni,ty, a Philadelphiabased Evangelicalmonthly magazine,
endedalmostfour decadesof publishing with its January1989issue.
Foundedin 1950by the late PresbyterianpastorDonaldGreyBarnhouse,
Eternityhasbeenpublishedsinceits inception by EvangelicalMinistries,Inc.
Its sister ministry,the weekly "Bible
Sult Ghallenges Removal of
Study Hour" radio broadcast, will
Bibles from Denver Publlc Schools continueoperatingwith JamesM. Boice
as speaker.
(RNS)-Concerned
The magazine was acquired last
Women for America springby the Foundationfor Christian
has filed a lawsuit Living,which wasorganizedby Norman
against a Denver VincentPealein 1940,
'A shortfall in advertisingrevenue,
schooldistrictand an
elementary school weak circulationgrowth, and declining
principalfor removing renewalrates contributedto the deciBible storybooksand a Bible from two sionto ceasepublication,"Eterni,tysaid.
schoollibrariesand tellinga teacherto in an announcement
of the decision.It
hide a Biblehe sometimes
keepson his saidthe EMI boardvoted November29
desk.Thefederalcourt suit chargesthat to reject the option to regainfinancial
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control of the magazine and that the
vote "followed an extensive search to
locate another publishing group that
might continue the magazine,"

Virginia Southern Baptists
Send Ghallenge
to Gonservatives
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va. (RNS)Virginia's feisty Moderates in the
SouthernBaptist Conventionhaveput
their more Conservativebrethren on
noticethat they will continueto fight
the spreadof Fundamentalism
in the
country's largest Protestantdenomination.
Delegatesto the recent annual
Virginiameetingof SouthernBaptists
turned out in recordnumbersto warn
Fundamentalists
that unlessthey give
Moderatesmore voice in running the
denomination,Virginia'sSouthernBaptists will resortto their one remaining
weapon:money.
The delegates,or "messengers,"
warned that unless the Southern
Baptist Conventionprovides "more
direct communication,accountability,
and flexibility regarding matters of
conscience," Virginia Baptists will
reconsider their funding of SBC
ministries.
Moderates-called"Liberals" by the
Fundamentalists-gave
up substantial
ground at last summer'smammoth
denominationalconvention.But Virginiaremainsa solidlyModerateoutpost
in a conflict that hastaken on the tone
of a holy war.
The denomination's
Fundamentalists
clingto the inerrancyof the Bibleasthe
only legitimate view. They have
achievedtheir 10-yeargoal of putting
their campin controlof mostSouthern
Baptistnationalagencies.
FYomthe point of view of Moderates,
the Conservative
offensiveis a threat to
the cherishedSouthernBaptistprinciplesof freedomof thoughtand expression and local church autonomv.

NEWS

COMMENTARY

&wuffimnd
ffiwffinffiSP
ewsltem: 'A New YorkJudge
rejecteda requestby d,octors
that AIDS be classi,fi,ed,
as a
communi,cable,serually transmi,tted,
disease.The d,esi.gnationwould ltaue
permitted offi,cialsto quarantinnAIDS
pati,entsand contactthei,rserual partners" (USA Today,Nou.17, 1988).
Youdon't haveto worry aboutAIDS.
It's no longer communicable.Some
judgein NewYorkdecidedthat youjust
can't catchAIDS.Sorelax,pour yourself a nice glassof milk, and turn your
attentionto morepressingissues,such
as who will star in "Gilligan'sIsland:
The Next Generation."
Still worried? Well, you must be
smarterthan thisjudge.Of course,that's
not saying much. The way I have it
figured, most rocks are smarter than
this judge.
How did this bizarredecisioncome
about?It's merelythe logicalend of two
runawaysocietaltrends:public social
educationand judicial activism.
You'veprobablynoticedthat social
educationis now the answerfor all of
society'sproblems.Forma panelto find
the solutionto a problem,and they'll
almost certainly recommendpublic
education.Our societyseeseducation
asa panaceafor all socialwoes,despite
the lack of hard evidencelinking drug
educationto a declinein drug abuse,or
sex educationto a declinein teenage
sexualactivity.
Some problems can be solved
through education. Development
workers in the Third World have performednear-miracles
with publichealth
programsstressingsanitaryhabits.But
AIDSis not goingto be lickedthrough
education alone, particularly through

the kind of educationwe'redishingout
in the UnitedStates.If you'vebeenexposedto 'AIDS education"you know
that the message
isn't somethingthat
would actuallywork, like "Savesexfor
marriage."It's usually"Usecondoms,"
or "Don't discriminateagainstAIDS

Thejudiciary hasalways
favoredits own social
agendaoverthe real
world. And whattson
today'ssocialagenda?
TheAIDSvirus,it would
appear,hascivil rights
all its own.

sensible public health measuresfor
AIDS that they would for other
communicablesexually transmitted
diseases,
thejudiciaryjust saidno.The
AIDS virus, it would appear,has civil
rights all its own.
Facedwith laws that allow certain
restrictions of civil rights to halt
the spread of deadly communicable
diseases,
this judge decidedto simply
declarethat AIDSis not communicable.
Given public educationthat saysit's
almostimpossibleto catch AIDS, and
the current practice allowing courts
to ignore reality when making their
rulings, a decisionlike this was inevitable.AIDSisn't communicable.
Case
closed.
If this kind of reasoningreally
worked,it couldsolvea lot of problems.
We could feed the hungry massesby
teachingthemthat they'renot hungry.
Wecouldsolveour energyproblemsby
havingajudgedeclarethat coldis warm
and night is day, thus eliminating our
needfor heat and light.
But this kind of reasoningdoesn't
work. It might in the short-run.
But starvingpeoplewho've been told
they're not hungry will still die without food. No judge'sdecreecan keep
it from getting dark at night and cold
in the winter, And AIDS is still a
communicable, sexually transmitted
disease.
What's the explanation for this
absurd court decision?It's simple:
the inmates are driving the asylum
bus. Hang on tight; it's goingto be a
bumpy ride.

carriers."AIDSeducationaladvertising
stopsjustshortof sayingyoucan't catch
AIDSfrom AIDScarriers.It took a New
Yorkjudge to do that.
From a judicial standpoint,there's
nothingtoo surprisingin this decision.
Sure,it flies in the face of reality, but
our nation'scourtsstoppedpayingattention to reality a longtime ago.From
theDredScoltdecisionof 1857,in which
the SupremeCourtruledthat blackpeople aren't really people,to the Raeu.
Wade decisionof 1973,in which the
Court ruled that unbornbabiesaren't
really babies,the judiciary has always
favoredits own socialagendaover the
real world.
And what'son today'ssocialagenda?
Civil rights for AIDS carriers. When I Doug Tlouten, Tfu;inCi.ti.esChri.sdoctorswantedto implementthe same fian. Reprintedby permission.
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a g r e et h a t n o h y p o t h e sei sx - schemesbalanceprecipitouslyover the
ceptthe Resurrection
explains treacherous fault lines of defective
tfref,acts,
but I refusetoaccept character.The slightest tremor can set

was an outside chancethey could expel
the Romans.But when their story was
met with skepticism and further disit and I always will."
off shock waves to reduce their lies belief, what reasonwas left to continue
The person who spoke these words to rubble.
their charade?
had carefully studied the evidence for
Colson tells how the conspiracy
Colsoncontinues, "Thke it from one
the Resurrection and realized, as any ultimately came unraveled. "Think of who was inside the Watergateweb lookhonest person must, that unless he what was at stake,"he testifies."Think
ing out, who saw firsthand how vulnerwould be willing to changehis mind, his
able a cover-up is. Nothing less than a
honest skepticism would have to give
witness as awesomeas the resurrected
way to prejudicial unbelief. He knew, as
Christ could have causedthose men to
history shows, that the very earliest
maintain to their dying whispers that
testimonies to the miracles and bodily
Jesusis alive and Lord." The weight of
Resurrection of Jesus are the most inthe evidence shows that the apostles
flexible and precise.Thesestorieswere
were telling the truth. Jesus really is
not fabricated by later Christians who
risen from the dead. He is who He said
exaggeratedearlier accounts in order to
He was. He is the Saviour of the world.
make their Saviourappearto be greater
In spite of such evidence,why then
than He really was.
would a person still insist, "I refuse to
This determined skeptic also knew
accept it, and I always will." The answer
that at an even deeper level the
is fairly simple. Approval is far more
evidence for the Resurrection of Jesus
important to most of us than being
was most convincing. If Jesus did not
right. Scornis usually more persuasive
really rise from the dead, the most logthan the truth. The skeptic says,"Dead
ical explanationis that the apostlescon- of the power at our fingertips. Think of bodiesdo not come back to life. Anyone
spiredtogethertopromote alie-a sortof the privileges. Yet after just a few who thinks otherwise is either ignorant
"PassoverPIot." But isthis reasonable? weeks, the natural human instinct for or deluded."And so,becauseof intellecIn a recent book Charles Colson self-preservationwas so overwhelming tual browbeating, we continue to refuse
chronicles how futile it was to try to that the conspirators, one by one, the most precious gift ever offered to
hold their conspiracy together against deserted their leader,walked away from mankind-the crucified, buried, and
the simple pressuresof embarrassment their cause and turned their backs on risen Son of God, JesusChrist the Lord.
or prison.
the power, prestige and privileges."
The questionis not whether Jesuscould
His story is instructive as we attempt
The apostles had far more to lose have risen from the dead, but whether
to evaluate renewed allegationsthat the than position and privilege. Their very He actually did. The evidence shows
story of the Resurrection was concocted Iives were at stake.In time they would He did.
by Jesusand the disciples in an effort all die for their commitment to the
If we will listen to reason for just a
to cover up the truth. How likely is it resurrected Christ.
moment, we will understand that the
that 12 men would or, indeed, could plot
If Christ was a fake, what would be story of Jesusis true. But then we will
such a deception and actually pull it off? gained by perpetuating His lie? Conceiv- be faced with a decision-whether it is
Watergatewas witness to how brit- ably, somecould be seducedto go along better to be acceptedby Him or by the
tle a cover-up can be. The most clever with the plan, hoping to convince the scornful crowd. Jesus said, "Ye shall
crowds to follow Christ. Perhapsa mili- know the truth. and the truth shall
I
by Daniel R. Mitchell
tary engagement would follow There make you free."
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Becauseof intellectual

wecontinue
browbeating,
to refusethe most
preciousgift ever
offeredto mankindthe erucified,buried,
andrisenSonof God,
JesusChristthe Lord.
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Ourn a Telex VHF Wireless

Mic System For Only $899

Telex Quality at an
Unerrpected Low Priee
Telex delivers high quality at an affordable
price with the FMR-25 wireless mic system. The
FMR-25 receiver is the flrst to combine professional VHF wireless perforrnance,low price and
modular installation features in one package.
While high quality features separate it from
the competition, the FMR-25 is priced far below
what you'd expect to pay for a comparable system.
And Telex stands behind the FMR-25 receiver
with a 3-year limited warranty, one of the best
in the industry.
Operating in the 165-185 MHz range, the
FMR-25 uses specially designed filters to reduce
annoying interference, so your audience can hear
you better. The only user-adjustable control is
the transmitter gain adiustment, so it's easy for
anyone to operate. Plus its portability makes it
perfect for ministers, traveling evangelists and
speakers. Connects easily to most sound systems,
and it's rack mountable. The FMR-25 comes with
the W'I-25 belt-pack transmitter (with perrnanently wired-in mic to prevent loss or disconnection). Also comes with a rugged y4wave,unbreakable antenna. AC/DC operation AC adaptor included). Dimensions: 4"\il x L'/t'F{ x 7"D. Add 2.46
shipping.

I.N. TEL70731-055 (Frequency t7t.825
MHz); TEL70731-056(Frequency171.125MIIZ)
List kice $50e00
Your Cost S399.OO
Call and place your order for the FMR-25today.
Or call for a F'R.EEcopyof our latest value-packed
catalog. We'll rush it to you right away.

Long's Electronics
1.800.688.8410EXT.48

rN AIltBAll{A

r-800-292.8668 EXT. 4€t

2601 McDavid Court, Birmingham, AL 3521,0
Showroom Hours: Monday through Friday
8:30A.M. - 5:30P.M.
Hcee in this ad good only while current eupply
laets. Prtce€ eubJect to change wlthout notlce.
Hurr5r, quantltles
an'e llmited.
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